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INTRODUCTION.

In the spring of 1894 it was suggested that at the
Annual M eeting of the C e n t r a l C h i n a
M

is s io n ,

P r e s b y t e r ia n

to be held in September, there should be special

Jubilee Services, in which, beside having opportunity to
express our gratitude to G od for H is guidance and
blessing in the work of fifty years, we could also more
particularly pass in review the history of that guidance.
The Committee of Arrangements which was ap
pointed proceeded at once to provide for the preparation
of

historical sketches

of

five stations.

D. Bethune

McCartee, M .D ., the first missionary of our Board to
enter N ingpo, and still a missionary in Japan, agreed, if
possible,

to prepare a paper of Reminiscences of the

N ingpo Mission.

I f this paper]co.uld have been finished,

it would have been an invaluable contribution, not to the
Jubilee

Services alone,

but

to missionary literature.

Unfortunately, after the paper was begun, Dr. McCartee
was compelled by failing health and pressing duties to
lay it aside.
The sketches of the other stations,— Shanghai, H ang
chow,

Soochow and N anking,— with a sketch

of the

Mission Press, were duly presented at the Jubilee meet
ing.

The minutes of this session are given here :—
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“ Mission Press, September 18th, 8 p.m.
“ The Jubilee Services of the Mission were held as
provided for, the members and friends present num ber
ing 45.
“ The services were opened with prayer by R ev. Jno.
Stevens, Pastor of Union Church, Shanghai.
“ In default of a paper from Dr. D. B. McCartee,
extracts were read from a pamphlet written by himself as
a memento of the fiftieth anniversary of his arrival on the
mission field, telling of his first arrival at N ingpo.

A

carefully prepared paper on the history of the Shanghai
station was read by J. M. W . Farnham, D .D ., and a
concise statement in regard to the Mission Press was
made by Gilbert M cIntosh, Esq.

The earlier history of

H angchow station was summarized by R ev. D. N . Lyon,
and the later history by Rev. J. H . Judson.

The history

of N anking was summarized by Mrs. A bb ey, and that of
Soochow by R ev. G. F . Fitch.
“ These papers were all of deep interest.

The meet

ing was interspersed with hymns, and closed with prayer
by Rev. T. Richard, Secretary of the S. D. K .”
A t a later session it was decided that the Jubilee
Papers should be published, and the writer was appoint
ed to edit them, and also to prepare a paper on the his
tory of the Ningpo station, to be included with them.
It remains only to apologize for the tardy appear
ance of this little collection of papers.

The task of

editing the papers already prepared was no difficult one ;
but delay in reaching the sources of information, to g e 
ther with an unusual press of work, absence on itinera
tions, etc., have conspired to prevent an earlier completion
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of the too meagre sketch

here presented of N ingpo,

the mother station.
The purpose aimed at in the publication of these
Jubilee Papers, is to tell what God has done for us.
There is here no com plete history of the Central China
Mission ;— it is but a contribution to that history.

It is

to be hoped that at some time this history may be
written.

F or the present we but hope that those who

read these pages may be moved to pray, and aided to
pray

intelligently,

for

our

cause— G od ’ s

cause— in

Central China.
J. C. G a r r it t .

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE NINGPO
STATION,
Hmerican ipresbgtertan /llMssion.
BY REV. J. C. GARRITT.

HE station o f N ingpo was opened by our
missionaries in 1844, Dr. D. B. McCartee
arriving

at

N ingpo

on

the

o f June 21st o f that year.

morning
From the

establishment o f the Board o f Foreign
Missions in 1837 one o f the chief objects
o f prayer and preparation had been the entering o f
China.

In 1838 two missionaries to the Chinese had

arrived at Singapore, and the number was increased
from tim e to time, so that when the five ports were
throw n— or rather forced— open, it was possible to settle
tw o missionaries at Canton, three at A m oy and five at
N ingpo.

The larger number was provided for N ingpo,

because it had been decided “ to occupy N ingpo as the
ch ief station, or mission, o f our Board in China.”
The three reasons given by the early missionaries
for this choice were : the climate, which being more
northern than that o f A m oy and Macao, was supposed to
resemble more closely that o f the United

States ; the

language, which they anticipated would be much nearer
the Mandarin, and so, easier o f acquisition than the
southern dialects ; and “ the wide field o f labor among a
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people not yet corrupted as at Canton, by foreign influence,
and ready access, at least for our books, into the interior
provinces o f the empire.
The first to arrive was D. B. McCartee, M .D ., who
described his settlement in N ingpo as follows :—
“ I left H ongkong June 12th, 1844, in the Eagle,
and reached Chusan on the 19th, after a seven days’
passage.

I obtained a passage-boat to take m yself and

baggage to N ingpo ; the next day set sail for N ingpo,
and arrived there on Friday morning, June 21st.

For

some days after my arrival I was unable to get a house,
and I do not know what I should have done had it not
been for the kindness o f Mr. Thom, H . B. M. Consul at
this place, who, although I was a stranger, took me in
and treated me as if I had been his brother.

I am at

length settled in quite a com fortable house, not far from
the British Consulate, and at present the only house
(but one) occupied by a foreigner.

It commands a view

o f the city walls for some distance on the opposite side
o f the river.

I am therefore not in the city, but

.

.

.

if desirable, can perhaps procure a room there in which
to dispense medicines and books.

I have distributed a

number o f Christian almanacs and tracts.”
Owing to the rice-fields about him and the bad water,
Dr. M cCartee suffered during the first summer from
ill-health, and after a time he retired to Chusan, where
he rented a house and opened a dispensary.

Here he

had twenty or thirty patients daily.
A bout the 1st o f A ugust Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. W ay,
from the Siamese Mission, left H ongkong for Chusan in
the

Uruguay.

On the 28th they arrived at Chusan,

and for two months they lived in the same house with

NINGPO STATION.

Dr. McCartee.
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The time was spent in study o f the lan

guage and such religious exercises as were possible to
those so newly arrived.

Dr. McCartee also made two

trips to N ingpo, once with a newly-appointed Am erican
Vice-Consul, Mr. W olcott, when the latter went to be
officially recognized by the Chinese officials.
In November they returned to N ingpo, soon renting
a better house than at first.

In December Dr. McCartee

succeeded in renting rooms in the Yiu-sheng-kwan mon
astery ({ft

gg), within the northern gate o f the city.

W hile this was not at all pleasing to the officials they had
no pretext for rem oving him, and so was quietly gained
the right for foreigners to dwell within the city walls,
a right which other missions continue to use, while our
own mission decided in 1850 to build no dwellings within
the city.
In October had been held at Macao the meeting o f
the Board’s missionaries, at which it was decided to make
N ingpo the ch ief station in China.

The disposition o f

men was as follows :—1. Mr. A . P. H apper (afterwards Dr. Happer), then
newly arrived, was stationed in Canton province, and Mr.
R . Cole, with the Mission Press, was also to remain there
for the time being.
2. Messrs. Lloyd and Brown and Dr. Hepburn were

appointed to Am oy.
3. Messrs. Loom is, Culbertson and Lowrie were di
rected to go to N ingpo as soon as possible.
The third party was delayed for some time by the
N. E. monsoon, but all arrived safely at Chnsan about
the first o f A pril.

The island o f Chusan being at that

time under the control o f England, and the population
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being very large, it was deemed wise to have a missionary
resident there.

Mr. Loom is was accordingly stationed

on the island until August, 1846, when the island was
given up to the Chinese, and at the request o f the officials
Mr. and Mrs. Loomis withdrew to the treaty-limits.
A t this time, although the ports were open to foreigners,
they were strictly kept to the bounds o f the port.

For

example, the boundaries o f N yiug hsien, with a radius o f
about three miles, formed the treaty-limits for several
years after the opening o f the station.
Mr. and Mrs. Culbertson resided on the north bank,
opposite N ingpo city, while Mr. Lowrie took rooms in
the Yiu-sheng-kwan.

Mr. W a y also procured a house in

the city.
From

this time, A pril, 1845, there were regular

meetings o f the N ingpo mission, o f which the minutes
up to 1858 are still preserved, and form the ch ief source
o f the facts recorded in this sketch, as regards the
earlier years o f the mission

A lm ost the first recorded

minute is o f the appointment and observance o f a day o f
prayer and fasting— May 2nd, 1845.

Such a day was

observed at the time o f every annual meeting for many
years.

The annual meetings were held in October.

Immediate steps were also taken for the organiza
tion o f a Presbyterian Church.

The Church was formed

May 17th, 3 845, by the election o f Mr. Culbertson as
pastor and Dr. McCartee as ruling elder.

Messrs. W ay

and Lowrie were also requested to act as ruling elders for
the time being.

There were seven names (not including

the clerical members o f the mission) attached to the
paper proposing the formation o f the Church.

These

were : Dr. McCartee, Mrs. Culbertson, Mrs. W ay, Miss
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Aldersey, two

girls
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who accompanied Miss Aldersey

from Java (one o f these afterwards Mrs. Laisun) and
H nng A-poo.

The last-named was a Chinese servant o f

Mr. W ay, who had followed him from Singapore, and
was baptized

(the first convert baptized in N ingpo)

about the end o f 1844.
Miss Aldersey, an English lady o f some means, was
for thirteen years in close touch with the members of
the Presbyterian Mission.

W hen in 1847 she left N ingpo

her girls’ boarding-school was at her own request united
with that o f our mission ; and though an independent
missionary, her work, which had reflex influence for good
on all the missions, was especially fraught with good for
our mission.

H er memory will ever be green with the

native Church.

Several o f the wives o f the older pastors

o f Ningpo Presbytery, and others, now widows, were her
pupils.

Her works do follow her.

The Church thus organized was the first Christian
Church (Protestant) on what is properly Chinese s o i l ;
“ for though Chinese Churches have been form ed elsewhere,
they are all on ground that does not belong to the
Chinese empire.”
bers o f

During the summer two other mem

Miss Aldersey’ s household were received into

the Church, three o f the nine members
Chinese.

thus

being

The Annual Report for 1845, quoted above,

a d d s : “ In this, however, little credit is due to us ; for of
most o f the members o f the Church it may be said, ‘ Other
men labored, and we are entered into their labors ’ ”
A boys’ boarding-school was established in June,
1845, under the direction o f Mr. W ay and Dr. McCartee,
the number o f scholars being limited at first to thirty.
The important questions o f subjects to be taught, etc.,
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were very thoroughly discussed at the first annual meeting, held September 10-13.

Three lengthy reports are

embodied in the minutes o f this meeting on the subject
o f schools.
E nglish.

The first is the report on the teaching o f
The conclusion was that it would be proper to

“ instruct in the language a select few, whose talents and
conduct give promise o f future usefulness.”
continues :

The report

“ It is hardly necessary to add that the

com mittee deem an ability to read English with ease an
essential qualification for any one who may be called to
the work of the ministry ” 1 The second report, on the
teaching o f the Chinese classics, advocated their use in
the schools, but left the subject rather to be decided in
the light o f experience.

In the third report, on the

course o f study, the prime objects o f gathering boys in
a boarding-school are described to be : “ 1st, To secure the
salvation o f their souls; 2nd, To enable them to get
their living among m e n ; and 3rd, By elevating their
character to make them useful to their countrym en.”
W hatever change of views on the subjeet of mission
schools may take place, a study of the history of this
school, which was removed in 1867 to H angchow, and
is now the Hangchow H igh-school, will show that these
objects have been attained.
On the 19tli o f July, 1845, Mr. and Mrs. R . Cole
arrived from Macao, b ringin g with them the printing
press.

Some three months were occupied in the removal

and setting up of the press.

The first work printed in

N ingpo was the “ V illage Serm ons”
edition o£ 7,000 copies.

of Dr. Milne, an

The mission, from the first, ap

pointed a publication committee in connection with the
press, to select suitable works for printing, etc.
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sketch of the operations of the Mission Press being given
elsewhere, it will not be described here.
Dr. McCartee continued his medical work, in addi
tion to the various other duties that devolved upon him,
such as the conducting of religious services and the
oversight of the boys’ school.

His fluency in the spoken

language was remarkable ; and this naturally made him
greatly in demand in matters of mission business, as
well as fitted him for evangelistic work.

D uring the first

part of the year 1845 he had given considerable attention
to medical practice, both in dispensary and in
families.

private

Several thousands of patients were thus pre

scribed for.

The dispensary was in connection with the

Medical Missionary Society, and on the arrival of an
other physician to take charge of their hospital, Dr.
M cCartee withdrew.

The mission decided that at that

time it was “ not expedient to open a medical dispensary
iu connection with the mission, but that Dr. McCartee
be advised to give a part of his time to itinerating and
medical practice among the towns and villages of this
heen ( Ning-hsien, |jf jjSH), taking occasion during these
excursions to distribute tracts and converse with
people as opportunity may offer.”

the

A t this time the

boundaries of Ning-hsien formed the treaty limits, beyond
which foreigners could not go,— a radius of some three
miles in all directions from the city.

Thus, from the first,

as so often since in other parts of China, the medical
missionary opened the way for the clerical, disarming
suspicion and inducing a friendly feeling towards foreign
ers and a willinguess to hear their teaching.
This medical work, with vigorous evangelistic work,
was continued by Dr. McCartee through all the years
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o f his connection with the mission.

The plans proposed

for a hospital from time to time, however, were never
carried o u t ; but he opened a dispensary for years

on

the North Bank.

to

He also gave

much

attention

publishing work in connection with the Press, and to
oversight o f the boarding-school at various times.

He

also produced various useful books and tracts, some o f
which are still in constant demand.
During 1845 Mrs. Cole was empowered to commence
a girls’ b oardin g-school; but the number was at first
limited to four.

Indeed, at the first only two girls o f suf

ficient age could be obtained.

Miss Aldersey’ s position

as a single lady was more easily understood by the
Chinese neighbors as that o f one

“ doing good works ; ’>

but that a married foreigner should want to take children
was viewed with more suspicion.

But the fourth annual

mission report, October, 1847, reports ten girls in the
school, at ages from six to fourteen, and bound for from four
to ten years.

They studied the Three Character Classic

and the “ Two Friends,” for which was afterwards ex
changed a life o f Joseph.

On Sundays they studied the

Lord’ s Prayer, the Ten

Commandments and M ilne’ s

Sermons.

They also daily spent some time iu sewing

and knitting.

The parents o f two o f the eldest girls had

consented to the unbinding o f their daughters’ feet.

The

prejudices and suspicious harbored by the Chinese seemed
to be giving away.

Three years before it had seemed

quite impossible for a married lady to gather a school,
while now there were more applicants to enter Mrs.
C ole’ s school than could be received.

In November,

1847, Mrs. Loom is assumed the oversight o f the s ch o o l;
and the next year both the girls’ and the boys’ schools

NINGPO STATION.

were enlarged.

In
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1849, Mr. Loom is’ ill health re

quiring their return to the U. S. A ., the girls’ school
was taken by Mrs. Rankin ; and soon after the lot was
bought and buildings erected where the school
stands.

now

The new building was occupied in August, 1850,

and the number o f pupils increased to thirty, with two
matrons.

The superintendent’ s home and the wing con

taining the school cost the mission some $2,500, Mexican.
The question o f teaching the colloquial (Rom anized)
in the school arose in 1851, by which time it would
seem that the romanizing o f the dialect had crystallized
quite into the present system.

It was soon made a part

o f the course in all the mission schools.
In 1855 a marked religious influence was observable
in the school, and a number o f the girls were hopefully
converted ; while a marked change took place in the
conduct and appearance o f the pupils generally.

The

report adds : “ The silent and progressive nature o f this
work encourages us to hope that it is the work o f God’s
Spirit.”

The pupils voluntarily started a prayer meeting,

which was sustained with much interest.
Miss Aldersey left China in 1857, and at her re
quest her school was merged into that o f onr mission,
the total number o f scholars being for a time sixty-three ;
but in a year or so the number was gradually lessened
to forty.
W e return to the early years o f the mission.
were the days o f laying foundations.
o f sowing

These

It was the time

“ with tears ” and of working along untried

lines ; but the work was well done.

Comparatively few

o f the actions taken in those early days are proven by
later

experience to have been mistaken.

Truly, the
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H oly Spirit was guiding His workmen.

In 1846 an in

quirer applied for baptism ,— the first native o f N ingpo
to be received.

The question arose, should the mission

as a mission undertake to receive and discipline converts,
or should these matters “ be confided solely to the session
o f the Church, which is composed o f only part o f the
members o f the mission.

A fter considerable discussion

the following resolution was adop ted : “ Resolved, That
in the Church formed by or under the N ingpo mission
it be recommended to adhere strictly to the Presbyterian
order and government, in the government o f the Church
in all its bearings.”

It is further said, “ The expressed

understanding in passing this resolution was, that in this
case the convert be received by the session o f the Church,
and that the session be responsible to the presbytery to
be formed here ; and, as in this, so in all other things, to
adhere to the established customs o f our Church and
decide all ecclesiastical matters by the regular Church
judicatories.”
Thus was a free and perfectly organized Presbyter
ian Church provided for by the “ fathers.”

A t the an

nual meeting, Sept., 1846, the mission recommended the
Board to apply to the General Assem bly to constitute a
presbytery in N ingpo.

By

authority o f the assembly,

the ministers and elders on the field resolved themselves
into a presbytery on Sept. 13th, 1846, the presbytery
being organized with the preaching o f a sermon by the
R ev. R . Q. W ay (still living), the oldest minister present.
The subsequent history o f the Presbytery o f N ingpo is
worthy o f being written separately. Suffice it to give here
the dates o f organization o f the churches o f Presbytery,
with the pastors o f the same.

NINGPO STATION.
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itttngpo presbyters, organises Sept. 13, 1849.
N ingpo

Church,

1845;

pastor,

Mr.

Culbertson.

Present pastor, Zi K yiio-jin g.
Yu-yiao Church, 1861; pastors, R ev’s S. Dodd and
K y in g Ling-yiu, jointly till 1835.

Present pastor, Bao

Kwong-hyi.
Saen-poh Church, 1864;

pastor, Zia Y ing-tong.*

Present pastor, Ln Cing-veng.
Bao-ko-tah Church, 1864 ; pastor, U oh

Cong-eng,

still in charge.
♦ R e v . Z ia Y in g -to n g was the first native ordained m inister in
conn ection with N ingp o Presbytery. He was converted when a you n g
m an, being baptized in M ay, 1855. H e was persecuted by bis m other
and other relatives, but stood firm in the fa iih . He was desirous not
to “ eat the foreign rice ,” but to gain his livin g in business; but the
m issionaries fe lt so heavily the need o f helpers that he finally consented
to becom e a helper. He was sent as a helper to Saen-poh, where, after
a course o f preparation, he was ordained. He worked in m any parts
o f the field, being at N an king fo r a time. T he last five years o f his
life w ere spent, doubtless in answer to his prayers, within a few rods
o f his old hom e in N ingpo city . H e always had a desire to preach to
his ow n kindred the Gospel w hich was so dear to him. T his the L ord
ga v e him to do d uring his w ork at B ing-gytao-deo chapel from 1889
to 1895. Here he fa ith fu lly preached to his own, and here he was given
to die peacefully, honored in his old age, in the same street in w hich
he was born.
His life and death, known to all on the V i-ts-k a street,
has m ade his heathen neighbors say, alm ost in B ible w ords, “ L et me
die the death o f the righteous, and let m y last end be like H is.” T hey
said, “ I f such is the C hristian’s life and d e a th ,— so p eaceful, so blest
in fa m ily and in all things, so fearless o f d e a th ,— I w ou ld lik e to be a
C hristian.” H e was ill six days w ith ty p h o id fever, bu t conscious to
the last. H e seem ed to k n ow from the first tiiat he w ou ld die, and
th at th e sum m ons w ould com e on S unday.
Saturday nigh t he spent
th e latter half o f the n ig h t in p r a y e r : n o t as if afraid o r w orried for
his fa m ily , bu t in sh ort y e t con n ected sentences o f praise. Sunday
m orning he was n ot able to speak very clearly, bu t continually said,
running the w ords togeth er in a w ay p ecu liar to him , “ Z ia zia J in gm ing I Z ia -zia J in g-m in g ! ” w h ich means, “ T hank G o d ! T hank G o d !
T han k G od ! ” T h is he seem ed n ot to be able to say often or fast
enough.
So he passed p eacefu lly into rest a little after noon , S unday,
M ay 12th, 1895, ex a ctly fo rty years a fte r his baptism .
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H angchow Church, 1866 ; pastor, Tsiang Nying-kwe,
still in charge.
Zong-yii

Church,

1866;

pastor,

Zia Y ing-tong.

Present pastor, Y i Yin-coh.
Sasn-poh W est Church, 1868; pastor, Lu Cing-veng,
still in charge.
Sing-z Church,

1870 ;

pastor,

Pao

K on g-kyiio.

Present pastor, W on g Hyiao-kwe.
K ao-gyiao

Church,

1872 ;

pastor,

Z i Kytio-jing.

Present pastor, Zia Ts-ziao.
D ziang-‘ o-z Church, 1 8 7 2 ; pastor, Loh Dong-wS.
Present supply, Y ian g Lin g4siao.
Tsin-‘6ng Church, 1872; pastor, Y ian g Ling-tsiao,
still in charge.
Tong-yiang Church,

1884;

stated supplies, Loh

Dong-w o and Leo Ping-f6ng.
The person alluded to above, as the first native o f
Ningpo received into the Church, was named Tse Yin-foh.
Sad to say, he afterward fell away, having been detected
in heathen practices in connection with his marriage.

He

is still living somewhere near Foochow, and not yet
reclaimed to the right way.

In A pril, 1847, one o f the

boys from the boarding-school was received.

On this

occasion the whole communion

for

first time conducted in Chinese.
some few gathered in to

service

was

the

So, one by one, were

gladden the hearts o f the

workers.
“ Much excitement prevailed among the people late
in the summer of 1846 on account of a severe drought,
together with rumors of poisoning, alarm of evil spirits,
and an earthquake which occurred on the 4th of August.
These things created a prejudice against foreigners, as

NINGPO STATION.
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they were supposed to be in league with the evil spirits.”
The scare, however, soon wore off.
The missionary force was large enough to organize
all forms of effort usually undertaken and carry them on
vigorously.

But reinforcements were needed.

R ev. J.

W . Quartermau arrived in Ningpo in 1846, and very
soon was able to relieve Dr. McCartee of his share in the
superintendence of the school.

In 1847 the mission made

a call for six new missionaries, having partly in
the opening of a new station at Shanghai.

view

The call

was repeated the next year, and it was added,

“ As

many men as the Church can send will find employment
here.”
how

I f true then, with the doors not yet opened,
much more true to-day !

In the call made in

1848 it was also stated that the work originally carried
on b y seven now devolved upon five, Mr. Cole having
resigned from the mission, and
already met his death.

M r.

Lowrie

having

A fter Mr. Cole’ s departure the

management of the press devolved upon Mr. Loom is,
until the arrival of Mr. M. S. Coulter in 1849.
Rev. W .

M. Lowrie’s death in 1847 was the first

severe affliction that fell upon the Ningpo mission.

The

Presbyterian denomination being at this time one of the
strongest in China

it was but

just that

our mission

should have a representation on the committee engaged
in translating the Bible.

Mr. Lowrie, who had made a

closer study of the Chinese literary style than any of his
colleagues, and was in all ways eminently fitted for this
work, was selected as the representative of the mission.
H e accordingly went to Shanghai to engage in this work.
In August, 1847, on his way to N ingpo from Chapoo, the
boat in which he had taken passage was attacked by
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pirates.

The pirates, fearing Mr. Lowrie would afterward

attempt to trace and capture them, threw him into the
sea, and he perished.

The news of the mournful event

soon reached the mission at N ingpo through Mr. Lowrie’s
servant, and coming upon the brethren when they were in
the midst of other troubles well nigh overcame them.
The life and character of Mr. Lowrie is too well known
to need further reference here.

The filling of his place on

the Committee for translating the Old Testament was the
subject of much consideration by the mission, on account
of the controversy on the term question.

The mission

felt that faith had been broken with them by the com
mittee.

The record of a meeting held Aug. 18ih, 1850,

reads, “ W e are informed that the compact upon which
Mr. Milne was elected in the place of Mr. Lowrie has
been broken by the insertion (by his vote) of the word
sheng

as a translation of the words mind and under

standing.”

The further minutes are too lengthy to be

transcribed entire ; but the evident feeling was that the
mission could not conscientiously sanction the version
already finished.

“ The majority of Protestant mission

aries in China are known to be in favor of

exclusively

as the rendering for God ; and yet, owing to the smaller
stations of Am oy and Hongkong having equal votes in the
convention with larger stations of Canton, Fuchau and
Ningpo, and the probability of Bishop Boone’s resigning
and Mr. Milne being elected in his place, which would
throw the vote of Shanghai on the
ing a tie, and the fact that the

side, thus mak
London

Missionary

Society will have four delegates in the convention,— we
cannot hope, if what we have been informed of the past
be correct, that our delegate would be treated with proper
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respect, or that

good

faith

and

harmony

would

be

preserved.”
Eventually,

however,

waiving

their forebodings

and objections, the mission directed Mr. Culbertson, in
January, 1851, to resume his seat as delegate to the
General Convention
Scriptures.

In

at

Shanghai

for translating the

October the mission passed

urging continuance of the work
standing the withdrawal

of

of revision, notwith

some

convention, and thus showed

resolutions

members

of

the

their willingness to sink

self and seek the furtherance of the great cause.
The second call for new

missionaries

was

soon

answered, and three families were added to the mission
in 1819,— Revs. J. K. W ight and H. V. Rankin and Mr.
M. S. Coulter and their wives.

In 1850 Revs. S. N. D.

and W A . P. Martin and their wives reached the field. /
The first single lady sent by our Board as a missionary
to the East was Miss Juana M. K night, who arrived in
N ingpo in 1852.

The executive committee appointed Mr.

and Mrs. W ig h t to Shanghai to open the station th ere;
and with Shanghai their missionary life is identified.
It may be proper at this point to give a few facts
as to the lives of these laborers.
Of Dr. McCartee we add a word to what has been
written above.

His father was a minister, at the time of

his coming to China, pastor of the Canal St. Presbyterian
Church in New York.

His gifts were such as would have

ensured eminence in his profession, but he gave up all
and came to China,— then
world.

almost a going out of the

His missionary labors were of the most varied.

M arrying

Miss

earnestly in

K night,

they together labored most

N ingpo for many years.

In

1871

Dr.
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McCartee was transferred to Shanghai to oversee the
translating and publishing of religious books and tracts in
the Press.

In 1873 he resigned from the Board and

returned to the U. S. A., but in more recent years he has
been

laboring

mission there.

in

Japan, an efficient member of the

It was a great disappointment to the

Central China Mission that, in his failing health, he was
not able to prepare the sketch for which the present one
is a substitute, and that he could not be present at the
Jubilee M eeting in Shanghai.
Mr.
connected

Culbertson’ s

later

missionary

labors

were

with the Shanghai station, and his life is

referred to in the sketch of that station.
Rev. R

Q. W ay, a native of Georgia, was originally

appointed for the mission among the Chinese in Siam ;
but

before he reached the East the mission had been

discontinued, and Mr. and Mrs. W ay proceeded to China.
Their work while in China was of a varied nature.
W ay was for a time pastor of the N ingpo Church.

Mr.
A fter

the return of Mr. and Mrs. Rankin to the U. S. A ., and
the union of Miss Aldersey’s school with our own, Mr. and
Mrs. W ay took the oversight of the school.

After Mr.

Coulter’ s death in 1852, Mr. W a y also had oversight
of the Press, until the arrival of Mr. Gamble in 1858.
Soon after, it became necessary for Mr. W ay to return to
the U. S. A ., where he has spent a useful life
pastorate.

in

the

The writer met him in New York city in

May, 1889, when he was hale and strong, and still full of
interest in mission work.
The return of Mr. and Mrs. Loom is to Am erica in
1849 has been alluded

to.

The loss of the Ningpo

mission proved to be the great gain of the mission to the
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Chinese in California, where Dr. Loom is labored faith
fully till his death in July, 1891.
Mr. Quarterman was a native of Georgia, a grad
uate of

Columbia, S. C., Theological Seminary.

He

was spared to work for the Master twelve years, dying
Oct. 13th, 1857, at 36 years of age, a few days after
penning the Fourteenth Annual
sion.

R eport of the M is

H e gave his life unreservedly to the mission cause,

engaging in oversight o f the boys’ boarding-school, and
also in evangelistic e ffo r t; and in his w ill he left his
property to the mission.

Though preyed upon for years

by disease he could not be induced to leave his chosen
field, even tem porarily; and finally he was struck down
by sm all-pox.

His life-w ork was in the s c h o o l; and

it has truly been said that “ from the single-minded
devotion o f these tw o superintendents,” Mr. W a y , and
“ especially Mr. Quarterman, who resided in the schoolbuilding, came the first native teachers and evangelists
and pastors o f the mission.”
Rev. H . V . Rankin, a younger brother o f AVm.
Rankin, for many years Treasurer o f the Foreign Board,
was a native o f N ew Jersey, and a member o f a godly
family.
once

H e was converted while in Princeton, and at

consecrated

him self to

mission work.

He was

selected to take the place o f Rev. W . M. Low rie as the
object o f support by the Sunday-school o f the Second
Church, St. Louis.

W ith his bride, a sister o f Mrs.

McCartee, he reached N ingpo in August, 1849.

Mr.

Rankin enjoyed unusual health while in N ingpo, and
spent some fifteen years in the wojrk. It was his,— for most
o f his period o f labor senior clerica l missionary,— to see
the seed sown in tears in th e early years o f small
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retu rn ; and it was his to rejoice together with the
reapers, when converts

were received, churches were

organized and pastors were placed over them.

In A pril,

1863, Mr. Rankin’ s failing health com pelled him to give
up work, and he sought quiet and health in Tengchow.
B ut his work was done, and in July he passed away.
His work in school and preaching, in preparing hymns,
in counsel and prayer with and for the young native
pastors and helpers, are the cherished heritage of the
Chinese Church to-day.
Mr. M. S. Coulter was a native o f V irginia, but
early in life his fam ily removed to Illinois.

A t sixteen

he was hopefully converted, and he looked forward to
the work o f the ministry.

Just as his college course

was finished, however, the needs o f the Mission Press at
N ingpo were brought to his n otice ; and with his wife
he embarked for China in 1849.

Reaching N ingpo in

A ugust he took im m ediate charge o f the Press, which,
with study o f the language and some preaching and
diligent preparation for ordination to the ministry, busily
occupied him till he was suddenly stricken down in
1852 with dysentery.

H is loss as an elder in the Church,

as a laborer and counsellor, and as a friend, was keenly
felt by the mission ; the more so that— with the exception
o f M r. Low rie’ s violent death— his was the first death
o f a missionary in the station.

Mr. Lowrie died at sea,

and his body was not recovered;

a fifteen-m onth old

daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Rankin had died and been
buried at N ingpo ; but the first missionary to be laid at
rest in N in gpo was M r. Coulter.

The event is still

well remembered

older pastors and

by som e o f

the

members o f the Church, then scholars in the boys’ and
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girls’ s ch o o ls ; and it is said that the coolies who bore
the sedan-chairs were affected to tears by the sadness
o f the scene.
It is worthy o f note here that while the hope of those
opening the N ingpo station as to the healthfnlness o f
the climate was not fully realized, yet the missionaries
were greatly blessed.

N ingpo

is farther south

than

Mobile, and it would be nothing strange i f persons from
the

north

found it difficult to become

acclim atized.

But while for the first two years, on account o f bad
water and miasmic rice-fields, diarrhoea was experienced
in summer, and chills and fever in the autumn, yet
in the first six years o f the station only one missionary
was com pelled to return to the United States on account
o f ill-health ; and, as just noted, the first death occurred
in 1852, eight years after the station was opened.

As

the climate came to be understood, and proper precau
tions were taken, and especially after the building o f
larger, well-ventilated houses, the health o f the mission
aries was much improved.

This is especially commented

on in the Annual Report for 1850.
The brothers, S. N. D. and W . A . P. Martin,
still living,

the

are

one in Missouri, the other at Pekin,

though now at home on furlough.

They are natives o f

In d ia n a ; and, like many other missionaries, are o f
fam ily of ministers.

a

In the boys’ school, which became

the especial care o f the Rev. Samuel M artin, and in
the various other work which fell to his share, his faith
fulness and ability were marked.
fruit,

H is work still bears

although he remained in China but eight years,

when a disease o f the throat com pelled his return to the
home-land.

He did not relinquish for many years the
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wish to return to his chosen field ; and he still cor
responds occasionally with his former pupils, now the
prominent pastors iu N ingpo Presbytery, in their own
tongue.
Rev. W m . (now D r.) Martin continued in connection
with the Board “ in labors more abundant” till 1869.
His proficiency in the language was such that he was
in demand on many occasions, accom panying the U. S.
Legation in their journey to N . China as interpreter in
1858.

He has also prepared several important Chinese

works.

In 1869 he was called to the Im perial College

just established in

Pekin

for

the study o f W estern

learning, as President o f which he has found opportunity
for the use o f his conspicuous talents, and he has also
had opportunity to exert an influence for Christianity
among those in authority.
In the year 1850 there were eight missionaries on
the field,

six o f whom were

married.

The

number

added to the Church was still small, on an average
one a year.

W e note that the “ public preaching o f the

Gospel was continued, as in God’ s providence the most
essential o f all forms of mission work.”

The selection

o f sites for chapels in which to have regular services
and evangelistic preaching was early attended to.

In 1847

the site o f the present Church at Fu-zin was bought,
instead o f a lot a t, K ‘ie-ming-S£eu, which was at first
bargained for.

The Church building,

the

funds

for

which were specially donated, cost $3,132.63, inclusive
o f $843, the value o f the lot.

The building was finished

in 1851, and dedicated May 3rd o f thatTyear.
placed over the

door was W M

^

The title
*!£> “ Yiae-

su K yiao Kong-we D ong,” equivalent to “ The H all (or
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M eetiug-place) o f the Church of Jesus.”
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A t its dedication

the sound o f a Church bell was first heard in N ingpo,
and attracted large

numbers o f the curious- citizens.

The Church was opened at first only on Sundays ; the
next year night meetings were held twice a week, and
meetings on Tuesday and Friday for conversing with any
w ho were disposed to enquire into Christianity.

These

private meetings were attended by from ten to twenty
persons; the public ones by from fifty to a hundred.
In 1 8 5 0 -5 1 the “ English-Chinese Chapel ” on the North
B ank was also built, and was dedicated on February 9th,
1851, with a sermon by the pastor,

Mr. Culbertson.

Regular preaching, as far as possible with the service of
prayer and song, was conducted in five places in and out of
the city, some of these places also having day-schools.
These were at the W est Lake, near the Seven Towers, at
K oug-tong, at the south suburb, and— for a tim e— within
the Salt Gate.

The Bing-gyiao-deo, or Level Bridge

Chapel, was built in 1853, also by special donation.
W e find the explanation for the building o f foreign
Churches and chapels in the heart o f a Chinese city, and
later in neighboring towns, before there was a strong
Chinese Church, in the desire o f the early missionaries
to witness iu a visible way to the religion o f Christ
before the people at large,— to bring Christianity “ in
evidence.”

They had no doubt that China was to be

conquered for C h rist;

but the utter ignorance

of

a

Christian Sabbath, the universal idolatry o f the people
and the supposition ou the part o f the Chinese that the
foreign barbarian had no religion, vexed
continually.

their

souls

So a Church building was called for, not

so much because o f the immediate needs o f the native
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Church, as for a witness to the heathen.

In the report

presented Oct., 1848, after recounting the difficulties ex
perienced in gaining the attention o f audiences in preach
ing to them or in public prayer, the writer con tin u es:
“ From these remarks it will be seen what is now needed
at the present stage o f our missionary operations at this
place : a large and respectable house o f worship in which
the appointed service o f the Presbyterian Church shall
be held regularly on the Sabbath d a y ; a building that
shall be known as the Christian’ s house o f worship— the
house o f God, where may be witnessed the solemn yet
simple worship which should be rendered to the Deity.”
The preaching work was not confined to the city.
In 1851 a committee of mission was appointed to select
towns in the department of Ningpo, which seemed suitable
for opening work.

Excursions were made to

D z-ky‘i,

Chin-hae and other places; and there was a dispensary
opened and a native helper stationed at the latter place for
a number o f years.
The public preaching to promiscuous audiences did
not bear fruit for some years.

Those brought into contact

with the missionaries by employment, or in the schools,
were the first to be received.

The first reports in which

an increase is noted in the number received into the
Church are those of 1852 and 1853, when four and six
respectively were baptized.

One of the latter

was Lu

Sin-sang, afterward an elder, and the head of a noble line
of Christians.

In

1854 eight were received,' ranging in

ages from 10 to 15 or 16.

A t this time the number of

native adult communicants was twenty.
The arrival during 1854 of Rev. J. L . Nevius and
wife should be noted; also the return of Mrs. W a y from
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the United States, and the return to the United States of
M rs. Coulter and her two children.

The Rev. J. Goddard,

of the Baptist Mission, died during that year, and was
mourned by our missionaries as a beloved and respected
friend.
The report for 1855 notes the reception of ten into
the communion of the Church; one of these being “ a
young man named Zia, from the city,” that is, Zia Y ingtong, mentioned above as the first Chinese ordained to the
ministry in Ningpo.

Others were the mother, sister and

cousin of Lu Sin-sang;

his wife and her grandmother

had already entered the Church.
since been

prominent in the

This Lu family has

Church and Presbytery;

Elder L u ’ s son is a pastor, and his grandson is study
ing for the ministry.

His mother died at an advanced

age about the beginning of this year (1894) ; and his
widow is the efficient matron of the
school in Ningpo.

girls’

boarding-

Mr. Lu had embraced Christianity

in the face of violent opposition from his mother ; his wife
then followed his example, and their children were baptised.
A t last his mother too was won ; and the promise of the
Bible to those who leave father and mother and wife
and children for Christ’s sake was literally fulfilled.
In the Fourteenth Annual Report, Oct., 1857, seven
teen converts were reported, seven of whom were from
Ssen-poh, a newly-opened out-station, where young Mr. Zia
was working.

In 1858, although but two were received,

thirteen catechumens

were reported.

In 1859, thirty-

four were received, twelve being from Ssen-poh.

To pass

over a few years, in 1864, the twentieth year of the
mission, there were 56 converts received, and the number
of communicants was 210, as against 58 in 1858.

Some
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of these were at Yii-yiao, which had already been occupied
as an out-station.

Others were at Bao-ko-teh, where the

work was begun by Bao Kwdng-hyi, at present pastor
of the Yii-yiao Church, then a young man just out of
school.

The mission hesitating at first to employ him, he

opened a day-school on his own account, and worked very
earnestly among his relatives and neighbors.
The employment of native assistants in preaching,
colportage, etc., was looked upon as wise and proper, so
soon as there should be persons with necessary Christian
character and gifts.

In 1849 A -poo, Mr. W ay’ s servant,

and the first convert baptised,

together with

another

servant and a pupil from the school, had gone with books
and tracts to distant towns,
offered.

preaching as

opportunity

It was not till 1854 that a helper’s training-

class was formed, taught by Revs. W m . Martin and H . V.
Rankin.

This class consisted of Lu Kyiae-dzing, Dzing

Shih-nyiao and K ying Ling-yiu, the last a graduate from
the boys’ school.
theology,

These were given exercises in exegesis,

composition and speaking, etc.

Though

not

considered regular candidates for the ministry, the mission
foresaw the probability of some at least of them becoming
candidates for ordination.

Questions with regard to or

dination of the natives were foreseen, but left to be decided
in the light of further experience.

These assistants while

under training preached to the heathen,
or less distant itinerations,
sionaries.

making more

with or without the mis

Mr. Lu went twice to Hangchow, once at the

time of the provincial examinations, not without personal
danger.

The helper at Ssen-poh, Mr. Zia, at first sup

ported by Miss Aldersey, was afterward supported by the
mission.

Two helpers, a Mr. Z i and K ying Ling-yiu, were
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stationed at Chin-hae for a time.
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The reason for their

recall from that place was the violent opposition of the
heathen, based on the misdeeds o f irreligious foreigners.
The first of these helpers to be licensed was Kying
L in g -y iu ; he was ordained in 1864, and with one of
the missionaries was made co-pastor of the Y ii-yiao Church,
then struggling to keep alive with four members.

By

his endeavors, exceptionally blessed, in the three years
from 1863 to 1866, a Church of eighty communicants
and twenty inquirers was built up, at the first communion
after his arrival there being fifteen baptisms.

An interest

ing sketch of his life, which ended in 1866, is given in
Dr. J. C. Lowrie’ s Manual of Foreign Missions.

His

character was that of an enlightened Christian; and in
life and in death he bore the highest witness to the power
of Christ to save the Chinese.
A s the number of Christians grew, and the itinerating
tours of the missionaries opened wider fields for evangelist
ic effort, the number of helpers was increased.

The

statistics for 1864 show that the Ningpo mission had four
Churches, two ordained native preachers, ten unordained
helpers and one colporteur.

This, with a Church member

ship of 210, exclusive of baptized children, was by no
means a small return for the first twenty years of work
in a field like China.
In 1859 Mr. Nevius succeeded in renting a place in
Hangchow, and with his wife spent some months there.
Rumors of war and the reports in regard to the traffic in
coolies reaching Hangchow, made it imprudent for them
to remain lon g er; and leaving two assistants, they returned
to Ningpo.

The outbreak of the rebellion prevented their

return to Hangchow.
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During the

Tai-ping .Rebellion

missionaries at Ningpo
as at many other
proached Ningpo

the work of

the

was not so greatly interrupted

places.

W hen

Mr. Rankin

the

Tai-pings

ap

and another missionary

went out to their camp, and from the General in command
obtained a promise that the native Christians should not
be subjected to pillage or d eath ; and this promise was
duly kept.
It is but just to note the work done by Mr. and
Mrs. Nevius in N ingpo,

His powers were remarkably

varied, and he was busily engaged in preaching and
itineration, in the oversight— for a time— of the boys’
boarding-school, in the preparation o f religious books
and of texfc-books, in the instruction of candidates for
the ministry and in other forms of

missionary work.

Mrs. Nevius engaged in school and other work, and also
spent considerable time in teaching singing, with good
results, but unfortunately at the expense of losing for
some time her own voice.

A fter leaving H angchow in

1859 Mr. Nevius made a journey to Japan and to N orth
China, which resulted in his going in 1861 to Teng-chow
to open the mission work in Shantung.

The great pros

perity of the Shantung mission, and the unusually im 
portant missionary career of Dr. Nevius, needs here but a
passing reference.
Later additions to the N ingpo missionary force*
were : R ev. B. B. Inslee and wife, 1857-61, afterward
connected with the S. Presbyterian Mission, and Rev.
D. D. Green and wife, 1859, who afterward removed to
H angchow. R ev. W . T. Morrison and wife arrived in
* F or useful lists o f m issionaries and their term s o f service see the
A p p en d ix o f th e'33rd A nnual R e p o rt o f the B oard o f F oreign M issions,
1870, and th e 48th A nn ual R e p o rt, 1885.
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1860 ; but when there was an opportunity to enter
Pekin Mr. and Mrs. Morrison bravely went forward to
that post, accompanied by two assistants from N ingpo.
A fter

Mr. Morrison’ s decease in 1869, Mrs. Morrison

returned to N ingpo and took charge of the girls’ school
till her return to the United States in 1876.
R ev. Samuel D odd arrived at N ingpo in 1861, and
Miss Green, afterwards Mrs. Dodd, in 1864.

Mr. and

Mrs. D odd followed Mr. and Mrs. Green to Hangchow,
with which station their missionary life is identified.

A

son of theirs, Spencer Dodd, M .D ., has returned to China
as a missionary, stationed at Am oy.

H is father has

passed away since his arrival in China.
In 1866 Rev. J. A . Leyenberger and wife reached
N ingpo, where they worked faithfully for eleven years.
They were then transferred to the Shantung mission,
where they are still at work.
arrived on the field.

In 1868 Rev. J. N. Butler

H e afterward married Miss P . E.

Harshberger, who arrived in 1875.

H is sudden death

from cholera, within a few hours of the death of his son,
in 1885, when returning from mission-meeting at N an
king, is still painfully fresh in the memory of many
members of the mission.

Mr. Butler was greatly blessed

in missionary la b ors; and he had the jo y of seeing the
work connected with Ningpo station

expand

during his sixteen years of service.

The district of

greatly

Tong-yiang, under the department of

Kin-hwa, some

450 or 500 li away among the hills, was opened and
constantly visited b y Mr. Butler
leadings.

under

providential

A t times he was the only clerical missionary

in the station; more often he had but one colleague, Mr.
Leyenberger, or later, Mr. M cK e e ; but the work was
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vigorously prosecuted with the aid of native preachers
and helpers.
The record of the years succeeding 1864 is one of
general success.

The Ningpo and out-station work has

had steady, though not extraordinary growth, as the
statistics for several years, chosen quite at random, will
show.
1868— Native ministers and
helpers, 8 ;

communicants,

301.

licentiates, 5 ; other
(In

all

the

other

five stations of our Board in China together there were
only

190 communicants.)

having

been

1873 (three new Churches

organized)— Native ministers, 4 ; licen

tiates, 5 ; assistants, 6 ; Churches, 9 ; out-stations, 1 8 ;
communicants, 428.

In 1880 we find more particular

statistics of the nine Churches, in which there were then
in all about 500 communicants.

The N in gpo Church had

given $111 toward the pastor’ s salary, and
benevolent work.

$50 for

The Y ii-yiao Church, with 114 mem-

bers, paid the pastor’s salary of $130, and raised $50
for other purposes.

Bao-ko-tah Church, 91 members,

raised $85. Saen-poh, 26 members, raised $28.

Zong-yu ,

26 members, raised $48. Fu-ssen, 42 members, $30. K aogyiao, 25 members, $32. Tsiu-‘6ng, 48 members, $40.
Dziang-'o-z, 33 members, $32.50.

There were during

this year 15 additions to the Church at Tong-yiang.
1888 ten Churches were reported, with

In

an aggregate

membership of 599. Fifty-four persons had been received
during the year on profession of faith, but the net gain
was only 20, there being three expulsions and a large
number of deaths.

The contributions of all the Churches

for the year amounted to $734.60.

In 1894, the Jubilee

year, N ingpo station reports nine Churches (T ong-yiang
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Church with some eighty members and two ordained
ministers having been transferred to H angchow ) ; 697
communicants, of whom 288 are male and 409 female ;
total contributions, $660;

ministers (native), 8 ; licen

tiates, 4 ; students for the ministry, 5 ; local evangelists,
6 ; B ible-wom en, 6.
N in gpo Presbytery at its meeting, O ct., 1879, ap
pointed a committee to consider the establishing of a
H igh-school under presbyterial management.

“ The com

mittee reported, showing the importance of such a school,
1st, To increase the number of native laborers by all
needful appliances ; 2nd, To encourage the native Presby
tery in an educational work of its own, to be supported,
at least after a time, wholly by native fun ds; 3rd, The
fact that with present accommodations, the H angchow
H igh-school being situated at the extreme end of a large
presbytery, the sons of our Christians, are not adequate
ly supplied with facilities for education ; ” many of the
baptized children of our Church, who should be our future
workers, being drawn off into other missions.

This pro

gramme awakened much enthusiasm in all the Churches
of the presbytery.

Because of the extreme poverty of

most of the Christians, who are as yet in China “ the
weak, the base, the despised,”

and because of their

already generous giving for pastor’ s support, the Church
was unable to set the project on foot without aid from
the Board.

This aid was gladly given ; and those of the

Christians who could

gave money ; the poorer

gave

cotton, furniture, bedding, &c., and some gave labor.
The school opened February 1st, 1881, with thirty pupils,
and

it

heathen.

received some support from the neighboring
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In 1885 the school reported 26 boarding and 6 dayscholars.

The year’ s expenses were nearly $500 M ex.;

receipts from donations, $208.60 ; from mission treasury,
$150 ; from native contributions, $101 ; from missionaries
on the field, $66 ; total, $579.60 Mex.

The tuition has

not always been fully paid up by the pupils, who are
often from the poorest of our Christian families.

In

cases where such a pupil has been bright and promising
it has seemed wrong to turn him off from the school
when one knows the circumstances of his home and
knows the real impossibility of his parents providing even
the nominal tuition of $6 to $12 a year, or paying
for his board, say $15 a year.

H ence, during the past

few years the sinking-fund provided at the beginning
has been largely drawn on, and the presbytery feels that
some change in the management of the school is neces
sary.

The fact that the original designs of this academy

have not been more fully attained is due more to the
poverty of the Church than to the incompetency of those
in charge.
The union of the Shanghai and H angchow stations
with Ningpo, under the name of the Ningpo Mission, later
changed to the Central China Mission, after the pattern
o f the mission in India, took place in 1870.

Thus,

while the number of

N ing

missionaries resident in

po was much smaller than in earlier years, they were
brought into closer relations with those at other stations
to the great advantage and encouragement of all con 
cerned.

The annual mission-meetings have afforded op

portunities for social and spiritual converse, for mutual
counsel, for observation and discussion of various methods
of missionary effort, and, in a word, for uniting instead of
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scattering our energies,— opportunities which are greatly
prized

by all the members of the five stations now

com prising the mission.
Later members of the station are to be noted. Miss
M. R . Sellers came in 1874 to aid Mrs. Morrison in the
girls’ boarding-school, but was compelled to return to
the U. S. in 1876.

Miss F. E. Harshberger, afterward

Mrs. Butler, arrived in 1875, also in answer to Mrs.
M orrison’ s call for reinforcements.

A fter Mr. Butler’s

decease Mrs. Butler continued her connection with the
mission, training and overseeing Bible-wom en, conducting
a training-class for Christian women from the country,
etc., till her return to the United States in 1892.
In

1876

Miss

A.

P. Ketcbum , afterward Mrs.

M cK ee, reached N ingpo.

She also engaged in many

forms of work for women and for children, for a time
having charge of the girls’ school, till her return to the
U. S. in 1893 with her husband.

In 1878 Miss Bessie

Houston came to engage in the school-work, but soon
returned, not being able to endure the climate, and her
place was filled the next year by Miss S. A . W arner, who
was faithful and diligent in the various forms of woman’ s
work, till her return to the U. S. on furlough in 1888.
Unfortunately, illness has prevented her from returning
to the field.
In

1878

Rev.

W.

J.

M cK ee

reached

N ingpo.

During his term of service there were never more than
two clerical missionaries in the station at once.
ever-grow ing responsibilities of this work, in

In the
the dis

cussion of plans with the native presbyters and in all his
intercourse with the Chinese, Mr. M cK ee was eminently
fitted

to win their esteem and love.

H is return

to
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America in 1893, and his death from consumption, July,
1894, in New M exico, was a loss deeply felt by the native
Church as well as by the mission.
Dr. J. E . Stubbert was added to the force at Ningpo
in 1881, but returned home after three years.

A fter M r.

Butler’ s sudden death, Mr. M cK ee having been granted
leave of absence on account of ill-health. Rev. and Mrs.
Fitch removed to N ingpo from Soochow, remaining two
years, when Mr. Fitch took charge of the Mission Press
Shanghai.
In 1888 Rev. and Mrs. F. V. Partch entered upon
the work at N ingpo.

A fter four years they found it

necessary to return home, and have since been trans
ferred

to the different, perhaps

friendlier, climate of

Shantung.
In 1890 Miss Annie Morton arrived to take charge
of the girls’ school, relieving Mrs. Butler of its superin
tendence a year after her arrival.

The school is thriving

under her superintendence, reporting 48 pupils during the
past year, 15 of whom are communicants ; and also show
ing a healthy growth along all lines, not least of all along
spiritual lines.

In 1891 Miss Edwina Cunningham came

to aid Mrs. Butler in the work am ong women.

Since

Mrs. B utler’ s departure the direction of the Bible-wom en
and the visiting of

the homes

of

Christians at out-

stations has devolved upon Miss Cunningham.

She is

also preparing to revive the training-classes for Christian
women, in which women from less favored localities have
an opportunity to learn to read and to study the Bible for
a month or so each year.
In 1893, after Mr. M cK ee’ s return to the U nited
States, Miss Morton and Miss Cunningham were left
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alone in Ningpo for several months.
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Revs. G. P. Fitch and

J. A . Silsby assisted in the business matters of the station
for a time, and later Rev. and Mrs. Garritt were sent to
N ingpo by the mission for three months.

In the spring

of 1894 R ev. J. N. B . Smith was transferred

from

Shanghai to N ingpo ; and in the autumn the station was
well reinforced by the arrival of Revs. E. B. Kennedy
and

J.

E.

Shoemaker,

Lavinia Rollestone.

Mrs.

Shoemaker

and

Miss

Thus N ingpo stands ready to enter

the second fifty years of mission work better manned
than for many years past.

Those who are now on the

field are, moreover, by no means willing that the Church
should think the N ingpo climate so very

unhealthy.

True, the record of fifty years shows a number of de
partures from the field.

The climate does not agree with

every one ; nor is it possible to foretell accurately with
whom it will or will not agree.

But not all who have had

to leave N ingpo have had to leave because of the climate;
and there have been many missionaries, of our own and
other

missions,

who

have

average health iu Ningpo.

lived

long

and

enjoyed

A light, fearless heart, care

in diet and mode of living, with plenty of exercise taken
at suitable times, will generally insure good health in
Ningpo, as in the liome-land.
The study of the records of the N ingpo Mission
cannot but strengthen one’ s faith in G od and assurance
of the victory of missions.

T o come into touch [with the

prayers and hopes} of those who worked forty or fifty
years ago, to try with them to forecast an impenetrable
future, to realize their fears and their faith and then to
stand again in the present and contemplate the changes
that have come, the answers to prayer, the rifting of the
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hard, cold rock, to see the living and grow ing Church of
to-day,— this cannot but cause us to exclaim,

“ Behold,

what hath G o d w r o u g h t!”
It is well to note that our Jubilee year closes a welldefined era, both in the political life of China— bounded by
the Treaty of N a n k in g and the Japanese war— and in the
arena of missions.

M ay

these years of seed-sowing and

success be an earnest of yet more wonderful harvests
in the eventful N e w E b a that is opening !

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE
SHANGHAI STATION.
BY

1ÌE V .

J.

M. W .

FARNHAM ,

D .I ) .

H E N our soldiers are smitten down by the
enemy, men, and even boys, can hardly be
restrained from rushing to the trout to Till
the broken ranks— to lift our colours from
the dust and bear them on to victory.

So

when our missionaries fall, whether it be
at Cawnpore or Chapoo, the martyr spirit moves the
hearts o f the young and valiant in the Church to dare tb
do and suffer and even die to unfold the banner o f the
cross.
W hen John C. Lowrie, the son o f

the

Board’s

Secretary, went to India he was followed with iuteuse
interest by the whole Church, and especially by his
younger brother, W alter Macon, then about to enter
college.

H e longed to follow his brother’ s exam ple, to

join him in self-denying labors for the salvation o f In 
dia’ s lost millions.

H e was still in college when his

brother, bereft o f his wife aud broken in health, relinquish
ed his life’ s work.

It was at this time that he heard

“ the wailing cry as it rises from the deatli-bed o f the
H indoo,” aud with “ the troubles aud deprivations and
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duties o f missionary life, full iu view, decided to live or
die for the heathen,” and resolved “ not to g o t o China, or
even to Northern India, but to W estern A frica, the
white man’ s grave.”

H e offered him self to the Board to

go to A fr ic a ; but the Executive Committee decided his
services were, at that juncture, more needed in China ;
so it came about that W alter Macon Lowrie was the first
member o f our Church to engage in mission work iu
Shanghai.

He came to represent the N ingpo missionaries,

and was here from June to August, working

with other

delegates on a translation o f the Scriptures.
I t was here, and then, that the “ Term Question ”
may be said to have been born.

A ll the mission stations

had taken part in the translation, aud sent their delegates
here to revise it, and am ong other things to decide what
word should be used for God.
There were five delegates.

Dr. Medhurst aud Mr.

Stronach favored the use o f Shang-ti, Bishop Boone and
Dr. Bridgm an the use o f Shin ;• our representative held
the balance o f power.

But W alter Lowrie had studied

the question carefully and written a very able and ex
haustive paper on the subject, which was printed in the
15th and 16th volumes o f the Chinese Repository, where
it may still be read. Dr. Medhurst seems to have been
the chairman, and when they came to the word God in
Mat. i. 23, Dr. Bridgrnan moved a resolution in favor
of the use of the word Shin, and Bishop Boone seconded
the motion.

H ad the vote been taken M r.

Stronach

would have voted against it, and Bishop Boone,
Bridgm an and

Dr.

Mr. Lowrie in favor, and it ought to

have been once for all settled.

B ut two Englishmen

could not yield to three Americans ! A nything from

the

i
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United

States

they

regarded

as

“ provin cial”

or

“ colonial ;” so a discussion was begun that has never
ended.
N ot long before his death Bishop Boone said to A rch 
deacon Thomson,

“ A fter the essays had been

pub

lished Dr. Medhurst was on one occasion at my house,
and we had a free conversation on the subject, and he
conceded that I was right, and agreed to give up the use
of Shang-ti and use Shin.

But he subsequently told me

that when he went home and announced his decision to
his colleagues, Dr. Lockhart said, ‘ Y ou shall not do
i t ; you shall not use that American term ’ ” ! A t that
time nearly all the Am erican missionaries, all those

of

the English Church, and some of the London Mission,
preferred Shin to Shamj-ti.
of the

In 1860, I think nearly all

Americans and most of the

English

Church

missionaries, still used Shin for God.
W hile engaged with the other delegates discussing
the “ Term Question”

Mr. Lowrie was called by urgent

business to go to N ingpo.

Ou the 19th of August (1847)

he embarked at Ohapoo to cross the bay, and lost his
life at the hands of pirates the same day.
W h ile G od was leading W alter Macon Lowrie to
devote his life to the salvation of China H e was also
preparing the man who would become his successor in
Shanghai.
Michael Simpson Culbertson was ayoung man of great
military promise.

H e had passed through the academic

and military course at W est Point with great credit, and
attained the grade of captain in the United States army.
His prospects of promotion and advancement were very
flattering, when the L ord led him to give up all his
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ambitious prospects of worldly glory and fame and devote
his life to the humble sphere of saving souls.

W hen Mr.

Lowrie was sailing away from New Y ork Mr. Culbertson
was a student in Princeton Theological]!Seminary, and,
it m aybe, already resolved to be a missionary.
W hile Mr. Lowrie was studying the language in
Southern China, and the country was bein g opened up,
Mr. Culbertson had finished his course, and with his wife
reached N ingpo a few days before Mr. Lowrie.

H e was

appointed his successor on the Translating Committee,
and came to Shanghai in July, 1850, taking his seat
among the delegates the first of August.

A t the same

time the Board, being well advised ot the commercial
importance of this place and its desirability as a mission
centre, resolved to send out, the brothers Samuel and
W illiam Martin to strengthen the N ingpo mission, and
directed the Rev. J. K . W ight to leave N ingpo and
start a mission in Shanghai.

Mr. and Mrs. W ig h t reach

ed here July 18th, 1850, and this may be taken as the
date of founding the mission.
The early

missionaries all bore testimony to the

valuable services rendered our infant mission by 1). W .
C. Olyphant, Esq., a member of the Board’ s Executive
Committee, whose business
China at that time.

relations brought him to

The Rev. J . K . W igh t w rites:—

“ A s a Christian merchant Mr. Olyphant’ s zeal in
the cause of missions should never be forgotten. Through
Dr. Morrison he was the means of stirring up the American
Churches to engage in this work.

Missionaries always

went and came in his ships, and Dr. Bridgm an lived for
years in his hong at Canton without charge.

H e placed

one of his ships at the disposal of Dr. M edhurst and

i
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others, to make the first voyage to the northern ports
and to Japan, when they were almost unknown.

At

Shanghai when asked, ‘ W hen will you be at leisu re ?’ his
reply was, ‘ I am always at your service— the kingdom of
God first.’
“ There was a liberality in making our first purchases
of ground for buildiugs at the South Gate, for chapel
in the city, and for the erection of a mission house, we
would not have dared to have been responsible for, but
that he assumed all risk, and told us to g o forward.”
From Mr. W ig h t’ s sketch we learn that our mission
aries at first lived in a house on the Yang-king-pang.
The house stood near where now the China and Japan
Trading Co.’ s offices are.

In Feb., 1852, Mr. W ight

moved into a Chinese house which had been occupied by
Dr. Bridgman at

Wong Ka Mo-clu, near the

French

Chinese cathedral, and Mrs. W ig h t took charge o f a
school that Mrs. Bridgman had established, consisting
o f twelve boarders and seven or

eight day scholars.

W h ile living here Mr. W ig h t superintended the build
ing o f the new house at the South Gate, into which he
moved about the middle o f August.
A shop was rented near the centre of the city and
fitted up with table and benches for a chapel, to accom 
modate forty or fifty.
Mr. W ig h t gives the following account of the capture
of the city by the “ Red-headed R eb els” :—
“ In September, 1853, our direct work among the
Chinese received a great check.

The Tai-ping rebels had

taken Nankin and were supposed to be advancing on
Soochow.

A party of Canton men took possession of the

city and closed the South G a tes; so that we could no

'
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longer pass through the city.

In

the meantime

Imperialists threatened to attack the city.

the

'

The very

day that we left our house, at the South G-ate, many
balls fell arouud it.

M r. W ight was obliged to send his

family to N ingpo, while he took up his abode tempo
rarily with Dr. Bridgman, who had returned from the
United States.

The city was held by the rebels until

Feb., 1855. A ll the s u b u r b s ..................................... were a
mass of ruins.

The house at the South Gate suffered

less

native

than

the

buildings,

and

was

speedily

r e p a ir e d ............................ at the expense of the Chinese
governm ent.”
In 1852 the R ev. John Byers and Mrs. Byers joined
these brethren, who received them with joy, looking
forward to long years of pleasant intercourse.

A lot of

land was purchased on which to build a house for them,
west of our South Gate premises, at a place called Mozang-du. This is the most that is geuerally known of
Mr. Byers, except that he was taken with consumption,
which developed so fast that he re-embarked for America
in a few months after his arrival.
A sketch of his life, by Mr. W ight, in the missionary
periodical of that date, gives the follow ing fa cts:—
H e was born in the south of Ireland of pious parents
who, from his earliest infancy, dedicated him to the ser
vice of the Lord in the ministry.

He graduated at the

university of Glasgow, with honours, in his seventeenth
or eighteenth

year.

He

shrank from entering

the

ministry without a change of heart, which he felt he had
not experienced, and obtained his father’ s permission to
go to America.

During the voyage he had very serious

thoughts, and meeting

Dr. J. W . Alexander in New

•
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Y o rk within ten days after his arrival, he was on his way
to Princeton Theological Seminary, where he became
satisfied that his peace was made with God, and conse
crated him self to

the

Mission work.

W h ile

under

appointment as a missionary he visited Scotland and Ire
land, and did much to increase the interest in missions
and to breathe a new life into cold and form al Christians.
Returning to New Y ork with his bride, they sailed for
China, where he arrived August 23rd, 1852.

“ I well

recollect,” says Mr. W igh t, “ the first time I met h im ........
I looked upon his tall form, met the gaze o f his full clear
eye, down into the depths o f which one could see a warm,
affectionate heart.

H is manner was m ild, yet earnest.

H e was remarkable for a fine sense of propriety.

He

did not carelessly and wantonly offend........... He was kind
and d ign ified ; careful o f the feelings o f others, yet will
in g and ready to maintain his own opinion.”
He landed with a slight cough, which never left him,
and in a short time the doctor was satisfied that his
lungs were diseased, and told him that he could not hope
to live in this climate.

The same day he received the news

o f the death o f a loved sister by the same disease that was
preying upon his own vitality.

H e and his wife felt it a

warning that he would soon follow.

It was a great trial

to them both for him to give up the work upon which he
had set his heart, to which he felt called by God, and for
which others thought him eminently qualified.
W ith very sad hearts they prepared to embark on
the same ship in which they came out.

In two and a half

months after their arrival they were on their way home.
Though he died a few days before the vessel reached New
York,

he was not buried at sea, but from the same

I
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Church in which he was ordained not quite a year before.
Thus Messrs. W ig h t and Culbertson were again left
alone, and in less than twelve months Mr. W ight was
attacked with what seemed to be the same disease as had
taken away his co-laborer, Byers.

Sometimes hopeful, and

then despairing, he lingered on till March 16th, 1854, less
than a year aud a half after Mr. and Mrs. Byers left, and
he embarked with his family for the United States with
little hope of ever returning.

Y e Nce-kwa3, who sub

sequently became the first native member of our Church in
Shanghai, went with the family as a servant.

Mr. W ight

used to tell how Nse-kwse seemed to take no notice of the
grand buildings or anything he saw in New Y ork, but on
his way to Princeton, when passing through the country,
he uttered his first exclamation, “ Yu-ts'au.”
grass.”

“ Have got

Naa-kwse described Mr. W ig h t’s hemorrhage as

something terrible.

Strange as it may seem, he so entirely

recovered that in two years’ time he was back in Shanghai,
but to find a new colleague.
W h en the news

reached

the United States

that

W alter Lowrie had been murdered, his brother Reuben
was a young man about 18 years old, preparing for college.
It is easy to imagine the effect on his mind.
to a missionary family.

H e belonged

His father, the Hon. W alter

Lowrie, then the Board’s Secretary, had, at great sacrifice,
left the United States Senate, where he held an honorable
and lucrative situation, to serve the cause of missions.
His brother, John C. Lowrie, had returned from India
with a broken constitution, and now W alter had fallen at
his post at the hands of murderers.

W h at should he d o ?

H e felt that the eyes of the whole Church were upon him,
that everyone would expect, and that God called him to go
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to the front, seize up and bear on to victory the blood
stained banner that had fallen from

the hand of his

murdered brother ; to take up that Bible which his brother
threw back on the boat’ s deck when he went to his death ;
to lay hold of the word of God, the sword of the Spirit,
and fight the battles of the Lord.

A t this time the news

from Shanghai was that Mr. W ight’ s health would probably
necessitate his return to the United

States.

Reuben

Lowrie therefore resolved to spend his life at the station at
which his brother’ s last work was done, and from which he
went forth to die.

W ith his young wife he reached

Shanghai, September 30th, 1854, having sailed from New
Y ork about the time Mr. W ight left Shanghai.
H e found Mr. Culbertson engaged with the other
delegates in translating the Old Testament.

The delegates

at this time consisted of R ev. Drs. Boone and Bridgman,
and

Messrs. Culbertson, Shuck and

M cC latch ie; the

London Missionary Society’ s missionaries having, at the
request of the Board of Directors in London, withdrawn
from the delegates and formed themselves into a committee
to be called “ The Committee for translating the Old
Testament into Chinese under the auspices of the London
Missionary Society.”
They also passed a resolution, saying: “ W e shall not con
sider ourselves represented in any Committee of delegates
for the work of translating the Old Testament into Chinese,
who have been or may be appointed by the agents of any
other society.”

Chinese Repository, V ol. xx., p. 222.

In about a year after Mr. Low rie’s arrival, failing
health obliged Mr. Culbertson to seek rest and recupera
tion in his native land, and Mr. Lowrie was left in charge
of the Mission. Early the next year (Feb. 26th) Mr. W ight
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had so far recovered his health that he returned ; but in less
thau a year he was attacked with what seemed consump
tion, and gave up all hope of living in China.
1857.

This was in

Strange to say he entirely regained his health, and

is still alive, having all these years been an active, hard
working pastor.
On February 8th, 1857, the next month after Mr.
W ight sailed for America, Mr. and Mrs. Lowrie had the
pleasure of welcoming the Revs. S. R . Gayley and C. R ,
Mills and their wives.
Mr. Culbertson returned with his family in June of
the next year (18 58 ), residing in his old house in H ougkew, near the Episcopal Church.

Mr. Lowrie and family

lived in the W ig h t house at the South Gate, and Mrs.
Lowrie’ s sister, Miss Futtle, lived with them.

Mr. Mills,

with his wife and sister, lived in the Blodget house opposite.
This was the strength and condition of the Mission at the
time Mrs. Farnham and I arrived (March 9th, 1860), except
that Miss Mills had married and gone to Foochow and
Mrs. Culbertson was temporarily absent in Japan.
was about ten years after the Mission was founded.

This
Let us

take a glance backward and see what had been accomplished.
Mr. Culbertson’ s house in H ongkew was bought o f
the Church Missionary Society ; probably soon after his
arrival.

The large house at the South Gate was built

by Mr. W ig h t, and the one on the East, now occupied by
the

girls’

G ayley.

boarding-school,

by

Mr.

Lowrie for

Mr.

The H oo-zung-miau chapel and the chapel in

the back yard at the South Gate and two day-school
houses (since rem oved)— oue in the front and one in th e
back yard— were, I think, all built by Mr. Lowrie, and
the buildings that remain show how faithfully and well he
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did everything to which he put his hand.
published “ Elem entary

Mr. Lowrie

Gospel Instruction ”

and the

Colloquial “ Three Character C l a s s i c t h e latter being
still in daily use by hundreds o f children and in nearly
every day-school in Shanghai.

H e also

prepared a

commentary on Matthew’s Gospel, which was published
after his death ; a very useful work.

He spent consider-

ble time on a dictionary o f the Shanghai Colloquial, which
he left unfinished.

Besides the two chapels mentioned

there was one, for a part o f the time, in a native build
ing at a place in the eastern suburb called Siau-jau.
A Church was formed February 6th, 1860, consisting
o f Mrs. Lowrie, Mrs. M ills, Mrs. Gayley and one native
convert, Y e Nsa-kwte. *

A t this tim e Messrs. Gayley

and Mills were beginning to preach a little ; having been
here about three years.

Messrs. W ig h t and Low rie had

spent much time in preaching and itinerating.
Mr. Culbertson’s great work had been translating
the Bible, though he took an interest in what others
were doing, preaching on the Sabbath— preaching three
times on the day he was taken with the cholera.
On account o f sickness and absence the other two
members were able to work only about h alf the time,
so that during the first ten years we had practically
only one man all the time at this station.
*
T h e sto ry o f V e Nao-kwce’s con version , as to ld b y him self to
other native con v erts, is interesting. F o r a lon g tim e en tirely careless
o f the tru th , he one d ay entered M r. L o w rie ’s stu d y and fou ud the
la tter in tears. T ou ch ed b y his em ploy er’s ev id en t g rie f, he asked
w h at was the m a tt e r ; w h eth er the hom e m ail had brou g h t sad new s.
H e answ ered in su bstan ce:
“ N o ; b u t e v e ry m ail brings letters
from m y fath er h op in g fo r th e conversion o f the Chinese, and I can
on ly w rite back every tim e, there are none y e t w h o believe. W h y is it
there are none w ho believe ? ” Nau-kwse was m oved by this, and in
course o f tim e gave him self un reservedly to C hrist, the first fruit of
M r. L o w rie ’s m in istry to the C hinese.— Ed.
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Mr. Lowrie was very deeply impressed with the
importance o f erecting a Church in the great eastern
suburb, which extends along the river bank, a distance
o f nearly two miles, and where there was not then, nor is
there now, a single Protestant Church.
One o f the last o f his labors for the cause of Christ
was to solicit subscriptions for this purpose in Shanghai.
The sum realized amounted to $1,916, and his father added
to it $1,500, raised in N ew Y ork, m aking $3,416.
This money, after having been for a short time
invested in a chapel connected with the Mission Press at
the Little East Gate, has now been put into another
Mission Press chapel at 18 Peking Road, in order that
the present Press chapel may be used for a press room.
The Rev. Reuben Lowrie died A pril 26th, 1860, and
Mrs. Lowrie and her children sailed for N ew Y o rk soon
after.

W e had been boarding with Mr. and Mrs. Gayley,

but now moved into the Lowrie house.
A t this time the Taiping rebels were ravaging the
country west o f us, and the people were so panic-stricken
that mission work was much interrupted.
Starting from the southern part o f the empire, the
rebels took their course towards the capital, killing all
that opposed them and adding to their ranks from the
yonng and vigorous.

The temples and their idols were

destroyed, houses burned and the country laid waste,
even to the wanton destruction o f the mulberry orchards.
The allied armies o f England and France, fresh from
their conquests in the north,
defence o f Shanghai.

A

were

detained for the

regiment o f Sikhs,

under

Colonel H ough, was stationed in the Ningpo Joss House.
The Old N orth, the W est and two South Gates were
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garrisoned with British soldiers ; the New North and two
East Gates by the French.

Captain Budd, with a

company o f infantry and some pieces o f artillery, guarded
the gate nearest onr house, and Captaiu M acGilvary
commanded

a com pany stationed

at the other gate.

These officers, with those under them, called frequently,
and sometimes ate with us.

A ll necessary preparations

for the protection o f Shanghai were made by the allied
armies, determined on no account to allow the rebels to
get possession o f the city.
A ll who could took their valuables and fled ; some
into the foreign settlement o f Shanghai, others into the
country across the river.

For weeks there had been

rumors that the rebels were coming, but now the smoke
o f burning houses by day and the light by night testified
to their nearness.

W hen things came to this pass it was

thought wise for Mrs. Mills and Mrs. Farnham to go into
the foreign settlement, while we men remained to protect
the property and keep up such work as we could. W e had
to hold ourselves ready to fly at a moment’ s warning,
night or day.

More than once we sprang from our beds

under the impression that the rebels had come.

Every

day we heard, “ The rebels are com ing,” and every day
passed by. and they came not.
On Saturday, the eighteenth o f August, there being
no more prospect o f their com ing than there had been
for many days before, Mrs. Farnham returned to spend
the day and to help put things straight.

During the

forenoon the Chinese imperial soldiers, who had been
stationed a few miles away, were seen marching leisurely
into the city.

W e supposed that they had been relieved,

but it was afterwards known that they were retiring
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before the rebels at a good safe distance. W hile we were
sitting at the table taking our noon meal the note so
often heard,

“ The rebels are co m in g !”

was changed

to the shriek, “ The rebels have com e!”
W e had heard so much o f their wanton cruelty, and
had so often seen faces blanch with fear while listening
to the stories of those who had escaped from them, that
we had caught the contagion and rushed into the street
to make our escape.
They were already at our gate, and we at once found
ourselves surrounded by the veritable long-haired rebels
and entirely at their mercy.

They m ight cut us to pieces,

shoot us down, or reserve us for future torture.

They

were a horrid-looking set o f fellows, resembling South
Sea islanders, with lon g black hair hanging over their
foreheads and down their necks.

They were clad in a

variety o f costumes, and some had scarcely any costume
at all.

They were armed with a great variety o f weapons

— rifles and sm ooth-bores, the Queen’ s arm and doublebarrelled

fowling-pieces,

double-barrelled

pistols and

revolvers.

Some o f the guns had bayonets, and some

had none.

Those that had neither gun nor pistol carried

some kind o f a sword or long knife or other implement
o f warfare.
Their leader was mounted upon a fine horse— a w elldressed, good-looking young man.

W e were not long

left to wonder what disposition he would make o f us.
“ W hither a w a y ?” he exclaimed, as we sprang into
the street to make our escape.
K now ing that the rebels worshipped God and de
stroyed all the idols we replied, “ W e worship God,
and wish to go to a place o f safety.”
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“ I , too, worship G od,” he replied.

“ Rem ain where

you a r e ; you are safe.

M y followers will not meddle

with any foreigner.”
“ But we prefer to go to the other side o f the city
where our countrymen are.”
“ Y ou are perfectly safe here,” he replied.

“ I will

give yon a proclamation to put on your church door, and
none o f my followers will molest y o u ;” and, suiting the
action to the word, he sprang lightly from his horse and
went into the house, and dashed off in a bold hand a
proclamation to the effect that any o f his followers that
injured a foreigner or his property would do so at the
peril o f his life.
“ There,” said he, “ put that on your church, and remain
where you are.”
“ Thank you very m u ch ; we will put it up for the
protection o f our property, but with your permission we
prefer to go beyond the city.”
H e agreed ; but how were we to leave P W h ile he had
been writing the proclamation, the British soldiers had
commenced firing on his followers from the city wall.

He

must have been seen to enter our gate with his color-bearer
and body-guard.

Standiug with Mrs. Farnham just inside

the back-gate, which commanded a.view of the city wall, I
distinctly heard the word of command from the officer in
charge and the rattle o f the rifles as they poured a deadly
volley into the rebels at short range.

Then came the boom

ing of a cannon and the crash of bricks and window-glass,
as the ball, passing over our heads, entered one of our
houses.

The next might come crashing through the wall

behind which we stood.

I f we attempted to pass through

the gate, perhaps the rifles of a half-dozen sharp-shooters
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would be aimed at us.

W hat could we do ?

W e had just

been at the mercy of the rebels ; and when the Lord had
softened their hearts towards us, we were in the most im
minent danger of being shot by those sent to protect us.
There was but a moment in which to make a decision.
I determined to throw open the gate, and to stand in full
view, hoping that the soldiers would not mistake me for a
rebel.

It seemed the only thing to do, and as I flung wide

the gate, I called to Captain Budd, “ Please don’ t fire this
way till we can leave.”
“ A ll right, ” was the reply ; “ but the drawbridge is up
and you will have to go round to the east.”
W e skirted the south-eastern wall, coming to the gate
guarded by Captain MacGilvary.

H e, too, had opened fire

on the rebels, and his bullets were flying across our path
and towards our mission houses.

A gain we hailed, “ Cap

tain MacGilvary, please hold up till we get past.”

“ Cer

tainly,” he replied, and added to his men, “ Stop firing.”
W e now left the city wall and entered the streets of the
great eastern suburb.

During the delay the rebels had

preceded us, and we fell in with them at different points
along the streets.
seen.

But they were the only persons to be

The inhabitants had all fled, or were concealed in

their houses.

W henever we came across a party of rebel

soldiers, we called out, as our password, “ W e worship
G o d ” ; and they responded, “ W e worship God, ” and let
us pass.
The French soldiers at the two east gates gave them
quite as warm a reception as did the English at the south
gates ; and, to prevent them from taking up a position in
the houses, the suburbs outside of some o f the gates were
burned.
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After such narrow escapes we were grateful to reach a
place of comparative safety, though little was known of the
number of the rebels investing the city and settlements, or
of the attitude that they might assume towards foreigners
after having been fired upon.
A ll day Sunday the smoke could be seen ascending from
the burning houses at the South Gate, and we supposed that
our mission premises, with all our earthly possessions, were
gone.
The rebels retreated a few miles into the country, and
during the following days were shelled from the men-of-war
in the harbor.

On returning to our home, we found that

the neighbors’ houses had all been destroyed, but the mis
sion premises had not been touched ; and everything was
just as we left it, even to the half-finished meal on the table.
Many innocent men were overtaken by the rebels and
had no choice but to let their hair grow and become
“ Long-haired R ebels ” or lose their heads.

But when

the rebels were routed, these same men couldn’ t get the
services of a barber too soon.

I f the Imperialists caught

them unshaved, they could scarcely escape decapitation.
I have often seen, on a cold morning, a dozen or more
o f these poor creatures, emaciated from confinement in
prison, and half clad, with

hands

tied behind their

backs, hurried past our house to the execution ground.
A crowd followed and formed a circle, within which the
victims knelt in a row.

An attendant standing in front

seized each by his queue and pulled him forward on his
hands.

Then came the executioner who, with one blow,

severed each head, which being pulled by the queue,
flew several feet

away, and

forward flat on the ground.

the

headless trunk fell

Some were at once beheaded
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in the city.

I remember seeing several pairs of headless

bodies laid two together, one on top of the other, and
carried by coolies along beside the city wall from the
East to the South Gate, the drops of blood marking the
path.*
The rebels took Soochow in 1860, and thousands of
the Soochow people, with refugees from Nankin, fled to
Shanghai.

Many of them had walked all the way, and,

when they could buy no food, lived on the bark of trees
and such roots, etc., as they found by the way-side.

One

poor boy told me that he and his mother walked the
■whole distance, living this way, and when the food failed
and there was not enough for both, mother-like, she
gave it to him.

She died of starvation and disease

engendered by these privations, but he lived to become a
convert to Christianity and a minister in our Church.
These poor refugees were grateful for anything we could
do for them.

I well remember goin g at early dawn with

Messrs. Mills and Gayley to distribute to each a few cash
from the contributions made by foreign merchants in
Shanghai.

From the same funds cloth was bought, and

Mrs. Mills and Mrs. Farnham had a house full of the
women employed in making clothes to be given to the
still more destitute.
The chapel was filled every afternoon with literary
men from among the refugees, who seemed deeply in
terested in the B ible, religious books, and preaching.
W ith the money contributed by foreigners, M r. Mills
opened a hospital and dispensary on the Parade Ground,
*
T h e C hinese ate flesh, and especially the hearts o f th e rebels. One
o f our C hurch m em bers (w h o had n ot at th at tim e heard the G osp el)
told me she ate a p iece o f a rebel’s heart. T h e y believed that eating a
part o f a brave m an, especially hia heart, w ou ld m ake them brave.
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where he “ dispensed ” more rice gruel than anything
else.
Here he first met Tsu

Tsok-san

and his mother.

They were both inmates of the hospital.

Privation and

suffering had done their work so far as to leave but little
hope of her recovery. Mr. Mills was not a man to minister
to the body and neglect the soul.

W e may be sure he

often pointed her to the Saviour “ who taketh away the
sins of the world ; ”
confidence in

and shall we not hope that

her

the missionary would lead her to trust

with childlike faith in his Saviour ? that when life was
ebbing away she had an assurance of life eternal ?

One

day, when she knew her end was near, she turned to her
son and said,

“ I am dying ! who will take care of you

when I am gone ? ”

The Lord had provided a place in

our hearts for her orphan boy, and as soon as he was able
he came to our home.
he

This was in September, 1860, and

was the first pupil in our boys’ boarding-school.

W e had no means for his support, but took him, and one
after another, many more, trusting the Lord to send the
means.

Many a time when a nice looking, promising

lad came, believing the Lord had sent him and had a
work for him to do, we took him, trusting that H e who
had sent the boy would also send his su p p ort; and H e
never disappointed ivu s ; for there came from one and
another a “ thirty ” or “ forty dollars for a scholarship in
your school,”

“ a small sum

to

help you

in

your

school.”
Before Mrs. Lowrie left the field, and the work in
which she was so deeply interested, she saw the, possi
bilities connected with the education of some of the bright
lads among the refugees, already flocking to Shanghai,
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and promised that if a boys’ boarding-school were begun
she would do all in her power to support it.
On reaching New Y ork she laid the subject before her
“ friends,”
China ”

and “ The Society of Earnest W ork ers for

was formed by the young people of the First

Presbyterian Church of New Y ork city, with the express
purpose

of

supporting

a

boys’

boarding-school

in

Shanghai.
It at once commenced sending us aid, and has ever
since made its annual and generous contributions for the
support of the school.

W h en the school needed a name

it was called “ The Lowrie High School,” to commemorate
the work of the family who had done so much for China,
and especially in honor of Mrs. Reuben Lowrie, who had
been the means of raising up for it such a generous
support.
A t first the boys attended the day-school and lived
in our house.

In about tw o years there were too many

to be accommodated in this way, and besides, we felt the
need o f a teacher who would give his whole time to their
care and instruction.
I

easily

raised

among the

foreign

merchants in

Shanghai three hundred and fifty dollars for new build
ings.
M y old school mate in Berwick

Academ y, H oratio

N. Twombly, Esq., then at the head o f Messrs. H . F o g g
& Co., and now President o f the China and Japan Trad
ing Co., headed the list with fifty taels (about sixty-six
dollars), saying he hoped I would not have far to go to get
the whole sum.

The building was erected in 1863 near

w here. Mr. T ‘ong’ s bouse now stands.

It was nsed for

the boys till May, 1869, when the present chapel and
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It was then moved into

the compound behind the girls’ school, where, having
done good service for all these years, it was taken down
last year, and much o f the material used in building a
house for the pastor.
In November, 1861, the Rev. Dr. Bridgm an died
and Mrs.

Bridgman, on leaving for America, turned

over her girls’ school to Mrs. Farnham with all the fur
niture, school books, etc., and funds for its support till
our Board’s approval could be obtained.
A straw-tliatched bamboo house was erected for a
kitchen, and the girls had their dormitory and school
room in our house, as the boys had formerly done.

To

aid ns in erecting buildings for immediate use, Mr. E.
M. Smith gave us the material o f several Chinese houses.
The next year Miss Kate Jones died, and Rev. E. H .
(now the Yen. Archdeacon) Thomson turned over her
school to Mrs. Farnham : so these tw o schools formed
the nucleus o f our girls’ boarding-school.
There were many avenues o f usefulness open to those
o f our pupils who might be fitted by their training and
G od’ s grace to help in our work.
W e felt the need o f native assistants in every part o f
the work :

First, and most o f all, earnest, devoted, sanc

tified men to help preach the Gospel to their own people;
educated Christian men as personal teachers, to help
translate the Bible and write books ; as well as Christian
school teachers, colporteurs, compositors, pressmen, ser
vants, etc.

W e needed educated women no less, as school

teachers,

Bible readers

mothers.

Though bound by their parents or guardians

to remain with

and

as Christian wives and

us till twenty-one years old, yet we
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were at liberty to allow them to leave the school at any
time, if satisfied that they would not be useful to us in
any department o f the work ; so every pupil was always
on trial.
The children were all from poor families : none others
wouldlallow their sons or daughters to com e to us ; and one
principle we adopted was to make the schools, as far as
possible, manual labor and self-supporting institutions.
In the first place they did all their own work, such as
cooking, washing, taking care o f their rooms, etc.

This

made our schools, compared with others, very unpopular,
for in the institutions o f other missions all this work was
done by servants. The boys also cultivated vegetables for
their tables, and for many years worked at printing and
book binding.

The girls worked at spinning, weaving,

m aking and mending clothes, knitting, crocheting, em 
broidering, etc., and at one time at silk culture.

E ach

school was divided into four families, or bands, nnder the
four oldest pupils.

The division was first made by these

four pupils selecting, each in turn, one pupil, till all were
chosen, after the manner o f “ choosing sides ” in games.
Each band had its own part o f the dormitory, its portion
of the grounds and rooms to keep in order, its own garden
to cultivate, and its own dining table.

The leader was not

only responsible for the performance o f all these duties,
but for their washing, bathing, shaving, and everything
else, except their studies.

In his absence, or sickness,

the leadership devolved upon the next oldest, and so on
down to the youngest.
Every hour, from early morn till nine o’ clock at
night, had its duty, or was allowed for recreation.

A

church bell was stuck to mark the hours throughout the
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day, and the classes were changed, or other duties attended
to, punctually.
After a protracted and careful trial a curriculum was
made out for an eight years’ course, the same for both
schools, including several religious books to be read, com
mitting to memory one of the Gospels, several Psalms,
selections from Isaiah, the A cts of the Apostles and the
Epistles, the whole of the Chinese Classics, as studied in
native

schools,

object

lessons,

and

arithmetic, grammar, geography,

drawing,

astronomy,

botany,

natural

philosophy, etc., with essays in the Colloquial and Wen-li.
A t Dr. Martin’ s suggestion

a

mandarin-speaking

teacher was employed in the schools, and the mandarin
dialect became one o f the regular departments in the
schools, and was continued till after we left

for the

United States in 1882-3.
In 1862 Yang Vung-ming, a graduate o f the N ingpo
boarding-school, came to help us, and till his death, in
1869, did splendid work.

H e proved a sincere Christian,

and though never ordained he was a very earnest and
devoted preacher.
invaluable.

H is influence over the pupils was

A ll o f our missionaries, however, did not so

highly prize the services o f pupils from our schools.

I

can best illustrate by the case o f a pupil from our H ang
chow

boarding-school.

N early

twenty years ago the

Rev. Samuel Dodd, then in charge o f the school, brought
before the Mission, at its annual m eeting, the case o f a
young man, S z Ts-kia, who had just graduated, and whom
Mr. Dodd highly recommended as a native assistant.

He

was not received, and many o f the missionaries seemed to
take little interest in him. The Rev. Dr. Lambuth, o f
the Methodist Mission, was, however, glad to get the
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services o f such a young man, and soon ordained and sent
him to help their mission in Soochow, where we also had
a mission sadly needing his services.
Our N ingpo Church members were at that time
dissatisfied with our schools there and with the attitude of
the missionaries towards the graduates, who had to go to
other missions i f they took a theological or medical
course, and usually for employment.

They concluded

that “ the missionaries did not want any more native
ministers.”

So, when the Methodist Mission could secure

no pupils for the new schools they were opening in Soochow, Mr. Sz was equal to the emergency, and with the
approval o f his employers, went to Ningpo for scholars,
taking many from our Church.

This process was begun

about seventeen years ago, and first and last has been the
means o f taking fully thirty o f our N ingpo Church mem 
ber’ s children to join
in Soochow.

Mr. Ss, being
member.

the

Methodist boarding-schools

A t the last m eeting o f the Synod o f China
present, was elected

a corresponding

H e closed his address with a request for prayer

on behalf o f the Methodist Church, saying, “ Y ou may
well pray for us, for we have forty-one o f your members
in our Church ” /
fifty.

R ecently he told m e they now have

W e may thank our Methodist friends for educat

ing the children o f our Church and for giving them
employment in their mission w o rk ;

but our N ingpo

work w ill not soon recover from this great loss.
From the first we felt an ever increasing need o f
medical services, not only for ourselves and scholars,
but for the Church members and neighbors who
constantly
not give.

appealing

to

us

for

assistance

we

were
could
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As there was no hope of obtaining a doctor for the
station two young men were selected, graduates from the
school, to attend the London Mission hospital for instruc
tion.

After three years they were able to treat a large

proportion of the cases who came for relief and ordinary
cases of sickness in the schools.
The neighbors and people from some distance in the
country came to be treated, as many as sixty or seventy a
day.

Mrs. Farnham and her Bible woman and others

talked to them, showing their sympathy and pointing
them to Christ, the Great Physician.

Difficult cases were

retained for Dr. Suvoong, who kindly came once a week,
performing operations
One of these young

and
men,

giving further instruction.
Kwok

C‘en-zu, afterwards

went to Soong-kong to open an out-station, and met with
considerable practice among the wealthy and mandarin
class, receiving handsome tokens of their appreciation.
He is still doing good work for our mission and Church.
The other, though not in connection with the mission, is a
successful practitioner in Shanghai, although, yielding to
temptation, he is no longer a member of the Church.

In

the year 1861 Mr. W illiam Gamble came from Ningpo to
join our mission, bringing the Mission Press with him.
It was

at

first located temporarily in

some Chinese

buildings connected with Mr. Culbertson’s house in H ongkew.

W ith

Mr. Gamble came several workmen who

were members of our Ningpo Church.
letters, and were among the first
Church at the South Gate.

They brought

additions to our little

Two of them, Baa Tsih-dzce

and Wong Vung-lan, became candidates for the ministry,
and after a regular course of theological instruction, were
ordained.
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Mr. Wong died some years ago.

Mr. Bau is still with

us doing what he can to serve the cause, although in very
feeble health.

Two more, Hiu Kiung-kica and Doo Yung

Hie, became colporteurs, and the latter is still living and
a local preacher.
insufficient, and

The accommodations for the Press were
in 1862 efforts were made

to

secure

better quarters.
The eastern suburb had been burnt, from the Little
East Gate as far as the northern end of the China
Merchants’ wharf, and from the city to the river.

M r.

Culbertson’ s house was sold, and in this burnt district
a piece of land was bought, extending from the bank
of the river along the canal leading to the Little East
Gate,

including

the

station now stands.

place where

the French police

Opposite, and then fronting on the

river, a house was built for Mr. Culbertson, and along
on the north side of the canal towards the city were the
Press buildings, with a chapel at the

west

end and

rooms over it for the accommodation of the superin
tendent.

These buildings were erected for the purpose

and admirably adapted to the use of the Press in all
its departments of work.
Mr. Gamble invented the type case now in general
use for the thousands of sorts of Chinese types, and with
great skill and ability pushing forward the work in every
department.

H e introduced a new method of making

the type matrix, and com pleted several fonts o f matrices.
In the early spring of 1861 Mr. and Mrs. Gayley left
our mission to help found one in Shantung.

In .July of

1862

them,

Mr.

and

Mrs. Mills went to join

the

R ev. J. S. Roberts and his wife having com e from
N ingpo to take up their work.
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Tn March of this year (1 8 6 2 ) Mr. Culbertson finished
the version of the Bible undertaken by the delegates
some fifteen years before, Dr. Bridgman having worked
with him till shortly before his death in N ov., 1861.
The news that the honorary degree of D octor of
Divinity

had

been conferred

upon

Mr. Culbertson,

reached Shanghai soon after his death.
W hile standing around Mr. Culbertson’ s dying bed
we received the news of Mr. Gayley’ s death.

He too

bad died of cholera, just a month before, on the 26th
of July, 1862.

The Rev. Dr. W . A . P. Martin and Mrs.

Martin, arriving about this time on their way to Peking,
were prevailed upon to remain temporarily in Shanghai.
A t this time the New Testament had been translated
into the

Shanghai Colloquial and published only as

far as the Gospels and Acts.

W e very much felt the

need of the Scriptures in the Colloquial, especially the
New Testament.

The R ev. Mr. Roberts, who had made

great progress in the language, took the manuscript of
First and Second Corinthians, upon which Mr. Gayley
had spent considerable time, and prepared these two
epistles.

They were further revised by R ev. E. H.

Thomson, who prepared the Epistle to the Romans, and
these were all published in 1864.
There the work rested till I finished the remainder
of the N ew Testament, which was published in the
character and Romanized in 1871.
imperfect,

and

at

my request

Society a few years later
revise

it,

consisting

Thomson and myself.

of

the

B ut it was very
American

B ible

appointed a committee
Dr.

Lambuth,

to

Rev. E. H.

The revision was finished and

published in the Chinese character only in 1880.
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In June, 1863, Dr. and Mrs. Martin left us for
Peking, and in this year the first school buildings were
erected for the girls’ boarding-school at the South Gate.
On November 19th, 1864, the R ev. John W herry and
Mrs. W h erry arrived, and went to the South Gate to
live in the Gayley house, but subsequently moved, after
Dr. and Mrs. Martin left, to the Culbertson house at the
Little East Gate.
In February, 1865, Mr. R obert’ s health so far failed
that he at first went to H ongkong and Canton, aud
subsequently Mrs. R obert came back to dispose of their
furniture, etc., and they both left for home.
time the male members of the mission,
W herry,
meetings.

Gamble

and myself,

held

viz.,

regular

A t this
Messrs.
monthly

One acted as chairman, and one as clerk, and

all gave reports of their work.*

The minutes show that

the mission took action concerning the details of the
Press work, authorizing the buying of paper, the taking
of job s aud selling of type.

The reports show about

eighteen millions of pages printed in a year, while the
Press now reports from thirty to forty m illion s; and in
one year, 1887, fifty-nine millions of pages were printed.
In 1868 Mr. Cbas. Schmidt, who had a checkered
experience

both

before

and

after,

as

well

as

in

the “ Ever Victorious A rm y,” was hopefully converted,
and he and his wife joined our Church, aud his son was
baptized at the same time.

A fter assisting us at the

South Gate for some time, he and Mrs. Schmidt went with
#
T he m ission m eeting with on ly three m em bers and som etim es
on ly two present, proved unsatisfactory, and on the 3rd o f N ovem ber,
18t>8, a com m ittee o f the three m issions, viz,, N ingp o, S hanghai and
H angchow , m et to consider a plan o f union, w hich led to the form ation
o f the Central C hina M issio n ; and what before were called M issions,
were now styled S tations.
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the R ev. Bau Tsih-dzse and wife to Soochow, to open
up the place to mission work, and he was the first
foreign missionary to reside in that city.

A t first Mr.

Gamble and some of his friends sent him pecuniary aid,
and subsequently our Board said it liked to see such
a man helped, and gave him assistance.

Later he was

employed by our Board as a. lay missionary, and
com menced a course of study for the ministry. H e wrote
“ The W ay of Salvation,” and did much good work.
A bout 1872 or 1873, ow ing to some misunderstanding, he
left the mission and returned to business pursuits.

His

book, “ The W ay of Salvation,” has often been reprinted,
and is still one of the most popular among our numerous
Chinese tracts.
This year the Rev. Wong Vung-lan, who had been
for some time stationed at Ka-zcsn, under the Rev. Mr.
W herry, was removed to Ka-hiung, to start an outstation there.

H e was not there long before, late one

rainy Saturday night, he was put out of the city by runners
from the magistrate’ s office, and with a warrant bearing
that official’s seal.

To this day no one seems to have

succeeded in establishing a station in that important
city.
Sept.

1st,

1868,

nine

Christians

petitioned the

Shanghai presbytery to organize a Church in Soochow.
Oct. 13th the mission bought the lot
front o f the Lowrie House,

immediately in

being the southern and

largest half o f the present front yard.
A t this time
temple, stood

a building

resembling

on Shantung Road,

a

Chinese

adjoining the old

Union Church, just where Dr. M ills’ house and grounds
are now located.

It faced the south, and in the rear
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were two wings, each having four rooms on the ground,
and one was two stories high.
It had once been an ancestral hall or temple, but
was now the London Mission H ospital.

The trustees

resolved to erect a foreign building for a hospital on
the northern part o f the lot, and to have the Chinese
buildings removed to make room for the house and
grounds to be occupied by the doctor in charge.

So

many persons had been operated upon and died there
that the Chinese imagined the rooms were full o f the
ghosts o f the departed, and the highest offer the owners
could get was five hundred dollars for all the buildings,
less than the sum which had recently been spent on the
floor o f the main building.
dollars was

accepted.

Our offer o f six hundred

The

mission

authorized

this

purchase at a meeting held Dec. 9th, but it was not till
the next spring that the Board’ s approval o f the plan
for their erection, and the money, was received.

The

buildings,

and

however,

were

at

once

taken

down

removed to the South Gate, where they now stand.
The work o f building was begun on May 5th, 1868,
and before autumn we had held our first services in
the new chapel, and the boys were living in their new
quarters.

The plan includes another building, which,

according

to

Chinese

style

of

architecture,

connect the two wings, form ing a court.

should

Although

this building has always been much needed, the Board
o f Missions has never had the means to erect it.
A bou t this time we employed five or six colporteurs
for the Am erican Bible Society.

They worked in this

and the adjacent provinces to the north o f the Y ang-tse
and on the island o f Tsoong-ming.

The sales o f Bibles
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on one o f their journeys amounted to $35, and on their
return they were sometimes accompanied by those who
wished to learn more o f the Gospel.
In May, 1869, Mr. Gamble sent his resignation to
the Board, and subsequently went home, Mr. W herry
taking charge o f the Mission P re s s ; but in the autumn
o f the next year Mr. and Mrs. W herry removed to Chefoo, and Rev. John Butler, o f N iugpo, took the superin
tendence o f the Press.
On November 5th, 1870, the Rev. G. F. Fitch and
Mrs. Fitch

arrived, and went at once to the

Gate to live.

South

A t the suggestion o f Mr. Fitch a Sunday

school was begun for the children o f the neighborhood.
From

the

very

first we had had a Sunday school

com posed o f the pupils in our boarding and day-schools,
and the older pupils were well qualified to take classes
in the new school.

W e had never been able to get the

neighbors’ children to attend Sunday school, nor could
we now, unless we gave them some remuneration.
Fitch, however, did not object to this, saying,

Mr.
“ The

poor and neglected children at home usually received
clothes, a picnic, books or something, to induce them to
attend.”

W e offered ten cash to each pupil who attend

ed, and the chapel was filled the first day.

Mr. Fitch

prepared a little Sunday school paper, which was trans
lated and printed, and was probably the first Sunday
school paper printed in China ;
prepared for their special use.

a catechism was also
The school was at once

organized, with superintendent, classes, chorister, secre
tary and treasurer, a regular collection and a weekly
report.

A fter the opening exercises, the classes, one

after another, filed out and went to various rooms in the
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two school buildings, where they were carefully taught
for h alf an hour ; then the bell struck, and all returned
to the chapel to review

their lesson in concert and to

listen to a short address and the report o f the attendance
and amount o f the collection.
Sometimes there were as many as three hundred and
sixty

or seventy present.

It was probably the first

regularly organized Sunday school in the empire, and
and there are few, if any, so large to-day.

It has been

continued with some modifications and changes till now.
Mr. Butler conducted the work o f the Press, with
marked ability, till the next spring, when he resigned to
resume his work in N ingpo, and R ev. C. W . Mateer, o f
Tung-chow, superintended the Press till the arrival o f
his brother, Mr. John L . Mateer, A ugust 3rd, 1871.
Mrs. Farnham and I, having been on the field about
twelve years, left for the United States by the way o f
Europe, sailing from Shanghai February 13th, 1872,
Mr. and Mrs. Fitch taking charge during our absence.
A pril 18th the Rev. Justus and Mrs. Doolittle, o f
Foochow, were appointed to our mission, and reached
Shanghai

in

October.

They were requested to take

charge o f the work at the South Gate, and Mr. and Mrs.
F itch went to Soochow.
Failing health made it necessary for Mr. Doolittle
to go home the next May, and Mr. and Mrs. Fitch re
turned and remained at the South Gate till we came
back from the United States in April, 1874.
In November o f this year Mr. and Mrs. Roberts
returned to Shanghai, living first at the South Gate, then
in H ongkew, and finally in the E nglish settlement.

A l

though the Press buildings were ample and convenient,
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it was found that the neighborhood and surroundings
were unfavorable for the morals o f the workmen, and it
was decided to seek a new location.

The lot o f land

where the Polytechnic Institute stands, was first bought,
and subsequently sold, and afterward the premises at
18, Peking Road, were bought.
Dr. and Mrs. E llinw ood visited our missions in
China this year.

Though satisfied with the economical

arrangements o f the schools he did not encourage us to
hope that the means would be allowed for their enlarge
ment.
Dr. J. G. Kerr, who had published a few numbers o f
a Child?s Paper in Canton, on a lithograph press, asked
me to take it up.

H e thought it ought to be edited in

Shanghai and printed at our Press, and promised assist
ance, if I would undertake it.

The first number publish

ed in Shanghai, appeared May 1st, 187 5.
This

paper,

along with

The Chinese Illustrated

News, whose first number appeared May 1st, 1880, were
first begun as a private enterprise, but after a few years,
were taken over by the Chinese Religious Tract Society.
The Religious Tract Society o f London, by a generous
grant, practically assumes the pecuniary responsibility.
A lthough the letterpress was well executed it was
difficult to get any one to take an interest in printing the
cuts.

A fter a year and a h alf I was glad to be able to

huy the American Episcopal Mission Printing Office, and
to have the means o f printing the paper at the South
Gate, and of teaching our school boys some new indus
tries.

There were very soon apprentices in the various

departments o f English and Chinese type-setting, woodengraving, stereotyping, book-binding, etc.
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W hen in the United States I had learned something
o f wood-engraving, and could put an engraving on a box
wood block and tell the boys how to engrave ifc; and
I knew when it was well done and could criticize their
work, thcugh I could not do it myself.

But I found

that the best engravings, from Europe or Am erica, re
quired skilful preparation and great care in printing, as
well as good ink.
In 1876 Mr. J. L. Mateer was granted leave o f ab
sence, and finally resigned.

The Rev. W . S. H olt, o f

Soochow, took charge o f the Mission Press, having Mr.
Gordon, a practical printer, as an assistant.

In the

summer o f 1877 Mr. Roberts’ health became so impaired
that he and Mrs. Roberts both returned a second time to
the United States.

In 1881 Mr. H olt went home, leav

ing Mr. Gordon in charge of the Press.
The Synod o f China

met in H angchow in May,

1878, and advantage was taken o f so many representa
tives o f their societies and places being in Shanghai to
organize a Tract Society for all China.
The Rev. A . P . H apper, D .D ., took a lively interest,
and the organization is largely due to his wise counsels.
A meeting was held at Dr. N elson’ s, at which about fifty
persons were present.

A fter a full discussion I

was

made chairman o f a Provisional Committee, authorized
to obtain a concensus o f opinion on the subject, and if the
way were open to proceed with the organization.
In different mission centres twenty persons were
easily found willing to take the office o f trustee.

The

Society was organized at the D ea n ery; Bishop Russell
was chosen President, and Dr. Suvoong and I were elect
ed corresponding secretaries.

A t the death o f Bishop
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Hassell, Dr. H apper
place.

was unanimously elected iu his

H e came to Shanghai to attend the Annual

Meeting, May 2nd, 1880, and delivered his inaugural
address and preached the Anuual Sermon.
was at one time treasurer.

Dr. Sm ith

Mr. Silsby is one of the

trustees, and the Society’ s Depository has long been at
our Mission Press.
The open air meeting in
Lowrie

interesting

feature

o f the work.

beautiful m oonlight night.
the

the

court

west o f the

House, was for some years an important and

gong

sounded

through

neighbours to come.
meeting

was

It

was

begun one

Seats were carried out and
the

streets inviting our

It was an experiment, and the first

looked

forward to with some anxiety.

W ould any one com e?

W e were not kept waiting lo n g

after the gon g was struck.

They came at once, filling

up the seats, some bringing their own stools, and many
standing.
It

was an interesting sight.

The silvery moon

near its full, shone down from a clear sky, on the up
turned faces.

The church members and pupils from the

schools joined in a song o f praise, and then there went up
an earnest prayer, followed by brief evangelical addresses.
The older school

boys

had been brought up in the

Sunday school, and were now Sunday school teachersThey were accustomed to writing compositions and reci
tations in the school and to conducting prayer meetings
and m aking short addresses to the Sunday school, all
helping to qualify them to take part iu these meetings.
On one occasiou a young man from another mission
was present, and was invited to make the opening ad
dress.

The Chinese can always talk, and this is the
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only failure I have known, but having stated his subject
he utterly broke down.

One o f our young men came

forward and took up the theme and went on.

After

several short addresses the helpers and church members
went am ong the audience, talking to individuals and
seeking to find out and remove doubts and difficulties.
When the moon failed a lamp post was put up, and the
meetings continued.
Another promising work deserving of mention was
Mrs. Farnham’ s class for women.
above thirty in attendance.

There were usually

They spent the time in

sewing, helping make the school boys’ clothes, for which
they received compensation, and while they plied their
needles Mrs. Farnham, assisted by a B ible woman, gave
them

religious

instruction,

using

various

methods.

A m ong these women there was one at least who bad,
when a young girl, many years ago, attended Mrs. Low rie’ s girls’ day-school.

It is thus that the Gospel over

takes these people again and again.

One was hopefully

converted and joined the church, and has maintained a
consistent Christian life ever since.

On the 10th of

November, 1877, Mr. and Mrs. Fitch returned from the
United States, and Mr. Fitch, under special instructions
from the Board, went to the Press, with Mr. G ordon in
his old position of assistant.

The Board’ s Annual Report

to the General Assem bly for that year say s: “ General
approval has been expressed, not only by the Central,
but by the Northern mission, of the manner in which the
Press has been conducted during the absence of Mr.
Holt, by the R ev. G. F. Fitch.

The amount of work

has been very large ; the men having been called to work
during part of the night.

Most of the work done has
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been strictly connected with the missionary enterprise.
The work of the American Bible Society has been kept
up, and a larger amount of printing for the use of the
missions has been done than for several years. $2,000
were allowed by the Board in 1882, and $2,500 in 1883,
for printing in the interests of the various missions.
These amounts have been taken from the surplus earn
ings of the Press.

The Press has for some years yielded

an income to the mission, and the superintendent has
paid over $5,000 into the treasury of the mission from the
earnings of the past year.”

The R eport shows that more

than forty-four million pages were printed during the
year.
In the boarding-schools there had been forty-two
boys and thirty-one girls.

A t the South Gate, and in

the country, there wero nineteen day-schools.
T'-ong

The R ev.

Tsceh-tsoong had been installed as pastor over

the church, which had a membership of one hundred and
twenty-seven.

Besides supporting its pastor the church

supported three Sunday schools, a day-school and a Bible
woman.

Tsit Tsok-san, the first pupil in the boarding-

school, was ordained, and went back to Nankin to preach
the Gospel in his native place.

A church was organized

at the Press, with seventeen members, and the Rev.
Bau Tsih-dza called as pastor, and there was a dayschool and street-chapel connected with the Press.

At

the end o f the year Mr. and Mrs. H olt returned to the
Press, and Mr. and Mrs. Fitch went to Soochow.
In October, 1881, the Rev. J. N. B. Smith came out,
and went at once to the South Gate to live, where he
remained until last May, when he was appointed to take
charge of the work in Ningpo.
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In October, 1882, the Rev. 0 . S. Chapin and Miss
Lizzie Farnham came out to join our mission, and were
stationed at the South Gate.
Continued ill-health made it necessary for me to go
home in December, 1882.
a year.

Dr. Smith had been here about

H e took charge of the treasury and all the petty

accounts soon after his arrival, and had that difficult
part of the work well in hand.
good

insight into

H e had also gained a

the general management of all

the

work ; still the burden and care that fell upon Mrs.
Farnham was too great, and her health failed, and she
was ordered home.

Miss Farnham becam e Mrs. Emens,

and took charge of the Girls’ boarding-school till we
returned on the 18th of November, 1884.
Mr.

and Mrs. Chapin

soon

moved

to

Nankin.

W hen we returned from America we found Mrs. Holt
already gone, and Mr. H olt about to follow .
his resignation

to

He sent in

the annual meeting, held in Soo-

chow, and the mission requested me to take his place.
A bout this time the Chinese began to take much
interest in printing.

Fourteen photo-lithographic estab

lishments were started in one year, besides several others
for printing with type.

A t some o f these places they also

did type-casting, stereotyping and electrotyping.
The rivalry of all these establishments did not,
however, affect us so much as two new mission printing
offices, which divided between them work which would
otherwise have com e to our Press.

Nevertheless, there

was all the work that could be done in every department.
In the Board’s Report to the General A ssem bly for
the years 1885-86, occurs this passage :

“ The business

o f the Press, under Dr. Farnham, has been conducted
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with marked ability and commendable success, notwith
standing the m ultiplying o f rival enterprises in the field
• ...........The aggregate o f work done during the year
is 709,970 volumes and tracts,— 59,406,900

pages,—

the largest amount o f work done in any year in the
history o f the Mission P r e s s ............. About one hundred
and fifty persons are employed in connection with the
Press, o f whom forty-one have been pupils in the boys’
boarding-schools.”
The reports for other years mention eighty or one
hundred hands employed, and the average for the last five
years is a little over forty million pages per year.

Last

year (1893) it was less than thirty-seven million pages.
Miss Strong, one o f our missionaries in Peking, was
persuaded by Dr. Sm ith to come to Shanghai and unite
with him in the work at the South Gate.

In the spring

o f 1885 he went to Peking with the satisfactory result
that she returned with him as his wife.

For several

years the whole o f the work at the South Gate, including
boys’

and

girls’

boarding-schools,

out-stations,

day-

schools, etc., were all carried on, with the assistance o f
the natives, by Dr. and Mrs. Smith.
The R ev. J. A. Silsby came to China Dec. 19th,
1887, and was located at the South Gate, where he has
lived and labored most o f the time since.

In the spring

o f 1888 he was appointed Superintendent o f the Mission
Press during my absence at the meeting o f the General
Assem bly in Philadelphia, but acting under instructions
from the Board he turned it over to Mr. Fitch on the
1st o f July.

Since that time Mr. Silsby has had charge

o f the Lowrie H igh School, and has worked hard to make
it a good and efficient institution.

W hen Dr. Smith
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left for N ingpo there was added to his burden the care
o f the country work.
In writing the last Annual Report o f this station
Mr. Silsby

gave the

following facts

relating to the

Lowrie H igh School and the girls’ b oa rd in g-sch ool:—
“ Nearly h alf o f the members o f the churches in
Shanghai are from these two schools.

Some two hundred

students have been connected with the Lowrie H igh
School, o f whom thirty have joined the church.

O f its

graduates one is a minister, one is a licentiate, two are
theological students, two are local preachers, six are
school teachers in our mission, four are elders in the
Shanghai churches, one is com pradore at the Press, one
is foreman in the Chinese com positors’ room, four are
compositors, three are clerks and four are employed in
other capacities in the Press.

Some are helping other

missions, and others are in business as com positors,
clerks, telegraph operators, etc.
“ The girls’ school has a similar history. Seventy-three
have joined the church from among its pupils.

A ll the

teachers at the South Gate and three at Hongkew— ten
in all— are from this school, and there are many working
in other missions.”
Mr. Silsby also for a short time assisted in the
oversight o f the work in N ingpo, after Mr. and Mrs.
M cK ee went home, in 1893.
Miss Mary A. Posey arrived October, 1888, and has
engaged in a variety o f work ; teaching in the girls’ and
boys’ boarding-schools, superintending day-schools, visit
ing

from

itinerating.

house to

house

among

the

women,

and

Her Junior Christian Endeavor Society is

one o f the largest and most interesting in the Empire.
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Mrs. Silsby came to China in connection with the
Christian Alliance Mission in 1889, and united with onr
mission and Mr. Silsby the same day, viz., Dec. 19th,
1890.
Mr. Gilbert M cIntosh came ont Nov. 10th, 1885, in
connection with another society, Mrs. M cIntosh joining
him in January, 1887.
In May, 1891, Mr. M cIntosh joined our mission, and
took charge o f the Mission Press during the time that
Mr. and Mrs. Fitch were in the United States.
report shows a good year’ s work.

His

Since Mr. and Mrs.

Fitch returned in October, 1892, he and Mr. M cIntosh
have continued the joint superintendence of the Mission
Press.
W hen Dr. and Mrs. Smith went home for their
vacation in 1890 Mr. Silsby was put in chnrge of the
South Gate work and out-stations, and Miss K ate Brunton was invited to take charge of the girls’ boardingschool.

She carried on the work with great energy till

the close of the year, when she was appointed matron of
the Eurasian Girls’ School, and Miss M . E. Cogdal, who
arrived October 21st, 1890, was appointed to succeed her
in our girls’ boarding-school, taking full charge from
January 1st, 1892.

She has ever since carried it on with

untiring diligence and great success.
of the schools the girls

In the early days

and boys grew up attending

Sabbath services and morning prayers
reciting in the same classes.

together and

Though the girls’ mothers

had never been educated they generally stood equally
high in the classes with the boys, sometimes taking the
prizes.

The graduates from the boys’ school usually

found their wives in the girls’ school, and this was not
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brought

about,

as

may

ba

supposed,

by

“ match

making.”
W h en a young man was in a position to make a
home he would send his middleman, asking for the hand
of the girl he liked best.

Usually the young lady knew

she was the object of his affections, and timidly signified
her approval.

But there are exceptions to all rules, and

there was one case where “ the course of true love did
not run smooth.”

W hen the young lady in question was

consulted no amount of coaxing could induce her to say
“ yes,” or “ no ; ”

at length, however, she timidly in

timated that she preferred “ the

other.”

Judicious

questioning, and shrewd guessing, revealed the name of
“ the other.”

I hope I may not be accused of “ match

making,” even though I confess I suggested to a mutual
friend that i f “ the other ” wanted the best girl in the
school he had better send his middleman to ask for
her.

In about a year from that time she married “ the

other,”

the

man

o f her

choice.

Their

subsequent

married life has, I think, proved it a case of mutual
affection, and I presume he had given some evidence that
she was his choice, before his rival asked for her.
In 1888 the present pastor, the Rev. Sz Ts-ping,
was called to the Press church.
The third, or H ongkew church, was organized in
1890, and has this year called its first pastor, the Rev.
Yu Kok-tsung.
W e all wish there were more results to record ; but
a historian can not make history ; he can only narrate
what has taken place.

W e are in our daily lives m aking

history, to be written out by some one who will come after.
W e wish we had such a church building as would be
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a credit to the great denomination we represen t; that we
had suitable institutions o f learning, including academy,
college, theological seminary and medical school ; that
we had a hospital and numerous dispensaries and com 
modious and suitable buildings for the Mission

Press

and dwellings for the Press hands; that we had many
thousands

of

earnest, devoted,

native

converts,

and

hundreds o f preachers filled with the H oly Spirit.
Though we have not
encouraging aspects.

these, yet there are some

There is evidence o f real gratitude

among those whom we have been the means o f bringing
to Christ.
In the celebration o f my sixtieth birthday Mrs.
Farnham and I were invited to a re-uniqp, held at the
South Gate, in honor o f the occasion, where, after suitable
religious services, about three hundred o f our old pupils
and other friends sat down together to dinner.

B y pre

sents, and in other ways, have they shown their affection,
and occasionally one unexpectedly meets with evidence
o f the success o f our mission work.
Some time ago Mrs. Farnham went to visit a former
pupil in her new home, and found there were three
families o f our old pupils living in adjacent houses, and
keeping up the habits o f their school days, having daily
prayers together.

I t is believed that there are many o f

these Christian homes with the Sabbath and fam ily altar.
I presume all who have labored at this station, are
ready to say, in the language o f the Prayer B ook, “ W e
have left undone those things which we ought to have
done, and we have done those things we ought not to have
done” — and for any good that has been done, to ascribe
all the honor and glory to God.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE HANG
CHOW STATION.
BY KEYS. D. N. LYON AND J. H. JUDSON.

U R first effort, looking toward missionary
work in H angchow, was made about the
close o f 1858, when the Rev. J. L. Kevins,
who had been about five years in China,
in company with the U. S. Consul, Dr.
Bradley, and Mr. Russell, o f the Church
• Missionary Society, made a flying visit to the city.

On

this tour little was attempted in the way o f preaching.
They walked about the city and visited the beautiful W est
Lake, where they encountered a party o f mandarins, who
were quite startled and apparently displeased with the
presence o f outside barbarians in their midst.
From this time they were watched and closely fo l
lowed by one o f the Yam en underlings, who finally
escorted them to the Yamen, and after a good deal o f
delay, procured for them a boat to take them back to
Niugpo.

W hen they reached the boat they found them

selves booked for a passage with a gang o f chained
criminals.
A fter submitting to the annoyance o f being deported
at government expense to a point about h a lf way to
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N iugpo, they insisted on their escort leaving them, and
finished the journey alone.
Mr. Kevins, in com pany with native assistants, went
again to H angchow about the last o f Febrnary, 1859.
H e found Mr. Bnrdou, o f the C. M. S., stopping in a
boat outside the city, and together with our native helpers,
assisted him in securing rooms in a tem ple on the city
hill.
A fter

remaining

about

a

month and

engaging

accommodations for him self and wife at the Six Harmony
Pagoda, in the extreme southern suburb, he returned to
N iugpo for Mrs. Nevius. On the 6th of April o f the same
year we find them making the journey to Hangchow, by
way o f Shao-hing and I-gyao, and landing at the Pagoda
after a trip o f four days.

The priest was a little em

barrassed at having to entertain a foreign lady, but allow
ed them to take the rooms agreed upon.

A s it was the

time for pilgrims to worship at the temples, they had
crowds o f visitors and abundant opportunity to talk to the
people.
Providence soon opened the way for them to move
into the city.

A military mandarin, while transferring

some troops to a neighboring camp, stopped at the mon
astery and sought an interview with the foreigner.

Mr.

Nevius returned the compliment by calling at the captain’ s
head-quarters in the city, where he was received between
files o f soldiers and entertained with tiffin and tea.
On the way home from this interview, he clim bed
the highest peak o f the city hills and engaged rooms in
a dilapidated Taoist temple, the priest being quite willing
to rent.
A fter a day or two o f consultation and prayer, they
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decided that it was best to move immediately, which they
did in as quiet a way as possible, so as to avoid attract
ing a crowd.
Mr. Bnrdon having returned to Shanghai some time
before, they found themselves the only foreigners in the
great city, which at that time was estimated to contain
a million o f people.
Their presence on the Ts-yang-san could not long
remain a secret, and great curiosity was manifest as to
their object in com ing and by whose authority they had
presumed to invade the provincial capital, and especially
the city hill consecrated to pleasure and worship. ~
A t the suggestion of the native helpers, and with
the concurrence o f Messrs. Culbertson and Gayley, who
had come to visit them from Shanghai, it was decided to
call on the higher officials o f the city and make known
their object.
The calls were politely received and returned in
person by all, except the governor, who sent a deputy
with a card.

A fter these friendly

exchanges their

position was decidedly more com fortable, and they seemed
justified in taking steps looking toward a permanent
occupation.

A ccom panying his wife to N ingpo and re

maining a couple of weeks, Mr. Nevius made a fourth visit
to superintend necessary repairs on their house.

These

being well under way, he returned to N ingpo and em
barked his household effects in a small juuk, and with
Mrs. Nevius, made the perilous journey by way of the
H angchow bay and Tsien-tang river.

This rather fool

hardy expedition nearly cost them their lives, but by
the intervention of a kind providence they rode safely
through treacherous shoals and tidal waves, and reached
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their destination July 1st.
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They were only fairly settled

in the temple with official proclamations dnly posted at
their door, when about the middle of July news came of
a breach of peace with foreigners, and o f the defeat of
the allied forces of France and England at the mouth of
the Peiho.

Though Americans were not parties in this

conflict with China, it soon became evident that the
opening of H angchow to the Gospel so auspiciously
beguu, was to be suddenly suspended.
Mr. Nevius was requested to withdraw to Shanghai
or N ingpo, till the settlement of these unhappy disputes
could be arranged for.

To emphasize this request the

head priest who had rented them the rooms was seized
and imprisoned, and threatened with severer punishment
unless the foreigner was evicted.
They held on, however, and petitioned the authorities
to be allowed to stay till the weather was cooler.

A bou t

the last week in August a notice' came from their Consul
stating that the H angchow magistrates were complaining
through the Taotai that a certain Am erican, by the
name of Nyi, had taken up residence in the city and was
unwilling to leave, though repeatedly requested to do so.
In reply the Consul suggested that they be allowed
to remain for cooler weather.

To this request no anwer

was received, and after waiting several days, they very
reluctantly turned

their

faces again toward N ingpo,

leaving the most of their household furniture in the
temple.

Thus ended the first occupation of Hangchow.

W e could hardly expect that so brief and oft-inter
rupted a sojourn would have much to show in the way
of con verts; yet at least two persons trace their conver
sion to this period. A Mrs. Su, wife of a tailor, became an
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interested inquirer, gave np idolatry, taught her children
to worship the invisible God, and several years later was
found by native colporteurs in the N ingpo district, and
was finally received into the Church.

A man is also

spoken of, though not mentioned by name, who received
his first impressions at this time. The mission was greatly
disappointed at the apparently disastrous ending of the
H angchow work, but soon came to see that it was wisely
so ordered, that precious lives should not be thrown away.
Only a short time elapsed till the city was invaded by the
Taiping rebels ; the temple in which they had found a
temporary home was burned, and beautiful, prosperous
H angchow became a waste and howling wilderness.

So

ended the pioneer period of our mission to the capital of
Chehkiang.
The second period was inaugurated by the R ev. D. D.
Green ; Mr. Nevius having been transferred to the Shan
tung mission.

Some preliminary itineration was under

taken by Messrs. Green and D odd in April, 1864, about
a month after the city had been evacuated by the rebels.
In January, 1865, Mr. Green and family, with a staff of
native helpers, moved to Hangchow.

They secured by

purchase, in the name of a Christian native, a house in
the “ Leather Market Street,” which has been known as
the head-quarters of our mission ever since.
Mr. Green began carrying on a vigorous itinerancy,
both in and around the city.

Out-stations were opened

at two market towns to the north and north-west, one of
which has developed into the present Church of Sin-z.
In September, 1867, the Rev. S. Dodd and wife were,
by order of mission, transferred from N ingpo to H ang
chow, bringing with them the N ingpo boys’ boarding-
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school, for the accommodation of which a building near
the Oil Mill Bridge, was leased for eight years. Mr. Green
returned with his family to the U. S. in 1869.

Being

unable to arrange for his family, he decided to remain
in the home field, and took up work under the Board of
Home Missions.

The feeling that his work was in China,

however, soon became so strong that he again applied
to the Foreign Board to renew his commission.

H e was

accepted promptly, and made arrangements to sail.

Just

as he was packing to start he was taken with pneumonia
and died.
H e was a thoroughly good man and an earnest mis
sionary.

A rather amusing incident occurred in connec

tion with his colportage work in the city.
tracts

A m on g the

freely distributed was an illustrated

P ilgrim ’ s

Progress, containing a woodcut representing the P ope of
Rom e sitting in the mouth of a cave, around which were
strewn the bones of the heretics he had caused to be slain.
A copy of this book fell into the hands of a Francis
can priest, whose mission had maintained a Church in the
city for a century or more.
H e immediately paid Mr. Green a visit and demand
ed the suppression of this book, in which the truth was
portrayed so faithfully.
The priest seems to have been a new arrival, who
did not speak anything fluently, except his native French,
which to Mr. Green was an unknown tongue.

The priest

scolded in French and Mr. Green talked back in N ingpo
colloquial.
In the confusion of tongues both lost their temper.
Mr. Green finally concluding the interview by showing
the Franciscan the door, and telling him to go and mind
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his own business.

The

priest retired shaking his fist

ominously at this Protestant invader of his quiet parish.
On January 16th, 1870, the station was reinforced by
the arrival of Rev. D. N. Lyon and wife from the Presby
tery of W ooster, 0 . They were met at the boat-landing by
Dr. Nevius, who had come down from Shantung for the
winter, to assist in teaching a theological class.

H e led

them through the strange narrow streets to the Leather
M arket

chapel,

where

assembling for Sunday

they found

the

natives

afternoon worship.

just

W e were

welcomed into the household of Rev. Samuel Dodd, and
given a room in the south-west wing of the native house.
This was our home for about a year, till we moved tem
porarily to the north end o f the city, into a house which
had been left unfinished by M r. Kreyer, of the American
Baptist Union,
In May, 1870, Mr. and Mrs. Lyon made an eventful
trip to N ingpo, for the purpose of securing the services
o f a foreign physician.

But the eldest son of the Lyon

family, as if to express bis preference for

itinerating

work in the interior, chose rather to be born in a
Chinese boat at the city of Yii-yiao, a good day’ s journey
from the treaty port, at one o’ clock a.m. of May 13th.
H is parents not having the power of a contrary
choice, allowed him to have his own way, as they have
frequently done since.

(That child is now about ready

to come to China as a missionary.)
A t 5 p.m. of the same day we reached N ingpo, and
were cordially received and tenderly cared for by the
R ev. and Mrs. Leyenberger, in whose house we spent the
summer.
China.

It was a summer of great anxiety throughout
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The Tientsin masssacre occurred on the 21st of June
(1870).

Twenty

Europeans and fifty

or sixty native

Christians were brutally slaughtered by an infuriated mob.
Ten Sisters of Charity were cut down, and their bodies
thrown into the flames of their burning premises.
The news of this horrible brutality swept like a
prairie fire over the land, everywhere kindling the b it
terest animosity against foreigners.
Threats were made of a general massacre of all
Europeans, and the day fixed upon at Shanghai was the
22nd of July.
But in the good providence of G od
were never carried out.

these threats

It was by no means re-assuring

to receive an official letter from our United States Minister
in Pekin stating that missionaries had no treaty rights in
the interior that he would feel like pressing in case any
difficulty should arise.
W e felt, however, that God, who had so wonderfully
broken the pride of idolatry, and, by the scourge of a four
years’ war, thrown open the gates of hundreds of great
cities, must have meant it for the advance of His own cause ;
and having already been in peaceful occupation for some
ten years we were not disposed to retreat without good
reason.

Indeed we returned to H angchow in the follow 

ing September and set to work more earnestly than ever
to obtain a stronger foothold in the city and country.
A t the out-station of Sing-z, 30 miles north, a lot
was purchased and

buildings erected for chapel and

school.
In the city, land was also obtained and two foreign
bouses erected, the native house heretofore occupied by
two missionary families being transferred into the boys’
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boarding-school, so that by the close of 1871 we were
fairly well equipped so far as buildings are concerned.
The years 1872-4 were years of quiet working and wait
ing.

Extended tours were made into the nnevangelized

parts of the province, and an out-station was opened in
the U-hang district, 35 miles north-west from Hang
chow.

In

plaint

against the foreigner on account of disturbed

1873

occurred

an interesting case of com

fung-shui.
The Southern Presbyterian Mission had secured a
piece of land on the city hill, and a foreign house had
been built thereon, facing and overlooking the Provincial
Treasurer’ s office.

N ot long after the completion of the

house a death or two occurred in the Treasurer’ s house
hold.

The luck-doctor was called in, and after survey

ing the situation, said that the trouble was traceable to
the foreign house on the Kwun-mi-san.
A ugust 22nd a proposition

came

On or about

through the

U. S-

Consul at N ingpo from the H angchow gentry, offering to
buy the mission houses on the hill and secure a lot down
in the city.

In order to emphasize this proposal a stone

mason, who had been middle man in selling the land to
the foreigner, was arrested, severely beaten and put in
prison.

Considerable excitement followed, and threats

were made against all the foreigners resident in the
city.
On October 11th U. S. Consul Lord and Mr. Colby,
representative from the British Consulate, came from
N ingpo and spent several days in conference with the
officials, asking that the man who had been imprisoned
should be released, and promising that an exchange would
be made, provided proper terms could be agreed upon.
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The officials said the man would be released, but in
order to keep face with the people they could not release
him till after the Consuls had returned to Ningpo.
To this rather humiliating condition the
submitted.

Consuls

A deputation of the gentry was afterwards

sent to N ingpo to arrange the details of the exchange,
which were that $11,000 should be allowed for the hill
property, and as much land as the mission thought
necessary for its work.

In

this matter the officials

acted very liberally, and the transfer was effected in a
quiet inoffensive manner ; the only drawback being that
the

lot exchanged for was in a low part of the city

and in the immediate vicinity of some pools of stagnant
water.
This concession to Chinese prejudice and superstition
was thought by some to have been unnecessary, but
possibly it was the means of avoiding a riot that might
have involved all the other missions.

It set the example

of settling disputes by negotiation rather than by mob
violence, and in this respect has, no doubt, had a good
effect on the Chinese in H angchow ever since.
The year 1876 was one of great excitem ent, owing
to what was known as the “ paper men craze,” the origin
of which was never fully explained.

Sprites in the form

of paper men, said to have been sent out by foreigners,
followed people after dark and d ip p e d off the ends of
their queues, and those who lost their queues in this way
were sure to die within three months.

The sprites also

entered peoples’ houses and concealed themselves in the
rafters, and when the household was asleep, descended
and perched upon tho breast of the unconscious sleeper
and gradually smothered him to death.
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Charms were devised b y 'th e Taoist priests which,
when braided into the queue, were considered a good
protection against these mysterious emissaries.
The
traffic in charms became a very lucrative one to the
Taoists, and some suspected that the craze had been
started by them for this mercenary purpose.
Christians were thought to be exempt from these
uncanny assaults, because they carried the cross about
their persons, or kept an image of the crucifix in their
houses.

So the cross was widely used by the heathen as

a charm.

The sign of the cross was painted in white on

the doors and on the pavements along the streets.

In

some places gongs were beaten all night long, to keep
the people on their guard and to drive away the sprites.
So intense was the anti-Christian feeling that in many
places chapels were looted and native preachers beaten.
Our chapel at S in s was partially torn down, and the
furniture smashed.

On representation being made to the

local mandarin, however, the damage was repaired and
the chapel

re-opened by a deputy from the Chehien’s

office, and very satisfactory proclamations were issued to
quiet the people.
During the next year, 1877, an attempt was made
from H angchow to open the city of Kia-hing, the next
prefect north on the Grand Canal.

A small native house

was rented in a back street and occupied for a time by a
couple of helpers, one of whom was a peddler of eatables,
who made his own living and talked to the people as he
found opportunity.
On the occasion of Mr. D od d ’ s visit to the city,
however, a mob, evidently incited by the gentry, with
connivance of the officials, pulled down the house, and
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catching the old peddler dragged him to the nearest
pit of night-soil and thrust him head downwards into
the filth, leaving him to extricate himself as best he
could.

The other native escaped by a back door, and

brought word to the foreigner who was resting in his boat.
H e immediately ran

with his native helpers to the

prefect’ s office, and appealed for protection against the
mob.

The magistrate now very gracefully assumed the

role of protector, and after a good deal of delay escorted
the foreigner with all his belongings to a large boat pro
cured for the purpose, and rode with him to a point
several li towards H angchow.
K ia-hing

The prefect said that the

people were turbulent and hard to manage,

and that as they did not want the new religion, perhaps
it would be well not to attempt to open a chapel in their
midst.
Mr. D odd afterwards appealed to his Consul, but
received little encouragement.

N o redress was ever ob

tained, nor restitution made for property destroyed.
It seemed evident that the whole affair was pre-ar
ranged, and the mob instructed to avoid doing personal
violence to the foreigner.
K ia-hing remains to this day the only prefectural
city in Chehkiang province that has successfully excluded
the missionary.

Mr. D odd returning home soon after,

the attempt was not renewed.
In

the spring of 1878

R ev. Chas. Leaman was

transferred from N anking to take Mr. D odd’ s place in
the boarding-school.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Judson arrived in the fall of
1879.
Mr. Lyon and family left for home in May, 1880.
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A summary of the work for 1879 shows that there
were

two Churches,

the

admissions

to

which from

the beginning were 142 ; one boys’ boarding-school of
twenty-five pupils ; five day-schools with sixty pupils ; six
preaching stations.
The contributions for 1879, for pastor’ s salaries and
congregational expenses, amounted to $207.00.

«000*0° »

■-

ibaiiQcbovv Station from 1879 to 1805.
W ith the arrival o f Mr. and Mrs. Judson, in the F all
o f 1879,

our H angchow station seemed tc be very well

manned.

But changes soon took place.

In the spring

o f 1880, Mr. Lyon having worked faithfully for ten years,
returned with his family to the U. S. A ., and in the Fall
Mr. and Mrs. Leaman removed to N anking to take up
their work there ; and thus the station, with all its work,
educational and evangelistic, was thrown upon one man
and his wife, and that too with only a few months’ study
o f the language, and with no experience.

It was not till

the Fall o f 1883, when Mr. and Mrs. Mills arrived, that
the Fong-loh-gyao house was again occupied, and
burden o f the work divided.

the

Mr. Mills gave his entire

time and energy to evangelistic work, itinerating and
preaching in the country and street chapels, selling books
and preaching upon the streets o f the city, while Mr.
Judson devoted his whole time to the work o f the high
school.
In the year 1888 a heavy blow fell upon Mr. and Mrs.
Mills, a blow almost too heavy for them to bear.
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In July o f that year Francis, their little baby-boy o f
seven months, was snatched away from them, and in the
following November Sydney, their boy o f four years, the
only one left to them, was also taken, and the two little
graves were made side by side.

The bereaved father and

mother remained till the spring o f 1889, when it seemed
best for them to return to their native land.

Thus again

the whole burden o f the work fell upon one family.
It did not remain there long, however, for in the F all
o f the same year Mr. Garritt came and helped to bear
its weight.

Two years later he was married to Miss

Nannie M cDannald, o f the Presbyterian Mission, South,
and so the house at the Fong-loh-gyao was again occupied.
In the Fall o f 1893 the force o f the station was again
increased by the arrival o f Mr. and Mrs. M attox, and in
the summer o f 1895 by the arrival o f Mrs. Doolittle.
During these years, from 1879 to 1895, many changes
took place also in the native force.

The Pastor, Tsiang

Nyng-kwe, though laid aside with several attacks o f
illness, is still at his post, doing faithful work. Yii Zangfoh, who used to tell with such vividness the parables
and miracles o f our Lord and hold his audiences at the
Fong-loh-gyao chapel almost spell-bound, was called to
the pastorate o f the Sin-z Church, where he served well,
and where in the year 1887 he died.

Yii Koh-tsen, who

was called to fill his place in the street chapel, was also
called to fill his place as pastor o f the church at Sin-z,
from whence he was afteiwards called in 1883 to a pas
torate in Shanghai.
Owing to the poorly manned condition o f the station
during a large portion o f three years, no great progress in
the evangelistic work could be looked for.

The work in
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the high school took up the entire time o f Mr. and Mrs.
Jndson.

Several book

selling and preaching

tours,

however, were made by Mr. M ills and native helpers to
the west o f H angchow, and bade fair to be fruitful,
could they have been followed np.

Since M r. Garritt’ s

arrival, the ont-station at Hai-ning, 30 miles east o f H ang
chow, has been opened.

Tong-yang region

has been

transferred from the N ingpo to the Hangchow super
intendency, and also several evangelistic journies have
been made into the Siao-san district.
W ith the station manned as it is now we hope to
accom plish much more seed-sowing

and to gather in

much greater harvests.

H IS T O R IC A L SK E T C H O F T H E H A N G C H O W
H IG H SCH O O L.
The Hangchow H igh School had its beginning at
Ningpo.

The first allusion to it is found in the minutes

of the Ningpo Mission, dated June 29th, 1845.

It was

then resolved : (1.) That a boarding-school, to contain about
thirty boys, should be undertaken by this mission.

(2 .)

That the Rev. R. Q. W ay and D. B. McCartee, M .D., be
entrusted with the charge of this school.
report ended October 1st, 1846.

The first annual

A t that time thirty boys

were in attendance, which was the full number sanctioned
by the mission.
In a report upon a curriculum of study, presented to
the mission the same year the school was organized, we
find the objects of the school stated to be thus : “ (1 .) To
secure the salvation of the scholars’ souls.
them to get their living among men.

(2.) To enable

(3.) B y elevating
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their characters to make them useful to their countrymen.”
The Report continues:

“ W e shall obtain the first by

teaching them the religion of Jesus by books and by oral in
struction. W e shall gain the second by giving them a good
Chinese education, which, the Chinese themselves being
judges, is ‘ better than fine gold.’

To obtain the third

object is a work of much importance and difficulty.

A

good Chinese education may accomplish the second, but it
would not elevate them above their countrymen.

It will

be obtained in part by a knowledge of, but especially by an
experimental acquaintance with, the truths of Christianity ;
in part by the influence of a Christian family, and in part
by a more extended system of education than is common
among the Chinese.

W e must consider, therefore, the

chief defects of Chinese education and supply what is
wanting.

Among the chief defects in Chinese education

a re: (1.) Ignorance of other nations and an overweening
regard for their own.

This must be remedied by showing

the relative situation and importance of each, as is done in
the study of geography and history.

(2.) Ignorance of

many of the most common appearances and phenomena of
nature.

This defect must be remedied by instruction in

natural philosophy, chemistry, astronomy and anatomy. (3.)
Ignorance of most of the arts and sciences.

This must be

remedied by instruction in the principles of some of the
most useful of them.

(4 .) In great measure an inability

to close and patient logical thought and investigation.

This

must be remedied by instruction in geometry, trigonometry
and algebra. (5.) A great defect in imagination, taste, insen
sibility to beauty and the principles of order and harmony.
This is to be corrected by the study of taste, music and
exciting sports.
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That all which we contemplate in the course propos
ed shall be gained at once, or even in ten years’ time, is
perhaps more than we have a right to expect, but this
should not prevent us from both attempting and exp ect
ing great things.”
W e have quoted at length from this report that the
prime objects of the mission school may be fully kuown.
A

survey of the annual reports goes

to

show

how

faithfully these objects were striven for.
In the report ending with Oct., 1847, we learn of
the first fruits of the first object of the school— the
conversion of one of the oldest boys.

The number of the

students increased quite rapidly, so that in 1849 it was
resolved to limit the number to forty, an increase of ten
over the first limitation.

The first account given of any

boys having completed the full term of years and goin g
out of the school, is in the report of 1849-50, when eight
are reported.

Of these one became a teacher in the

school, one pursued the study of medicine under Dr.
McOartee, four went into the priutiug press, and the re
maining two went to their homes. The school began under
the joint superintendence of R ev. R. Q. W a y and D. B.
McOartee, M .D., and it thus continued until 1847,
Dr. McOartee resigned
was

when

and R ev. J. W . Quarterman

appointed to take his place.

In

1852

Mr. W ay

resigned his position, and Rev. S. Martin was appointed
to succeed him

temporarilj', thus placing the manage

ment of the school
man and Mr. Martin.

under

the

care of Mr.

Quarter

It thus continued for nearly one

year, when Mr. Quarterman, having resigned, the school
came under the entire management of Mr. Martin.

He

remained superintendent until his return to U. S. A . in
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Rev. J. L. Nevius succeeded him and continued

in charge till 1860, when it came under the temporary
supervision of a committee, consisting of Dr. McCartee and
Rev. D. D. Greene, but eventually Mr. Greene became
superintendent and continued till 1863.

According to a

Report of the school, found in the “ Foreign Missionary ”
for 1864-5, Mrs. Morrison was appointed to take charge.
In 1867, through the influence of Dr. Nevius

and Mr.

Greene, the school was removed from Ningpo to Hangchow,
and was for some years under the superintendence of R ev.
Samuel Dodd.

Upon his return to U. S. A . Rev. D. N.

Lyon took charge. H e was followed by Rev. Chas. Leaman,
who remained in the school till the year 1880, when it
came under the care of Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Judson.
During the twelve years in which it has been their
privilege to work in the school the prime object has been
to build up an institution in which young men should re
ceive a thorough Christian education and thus be fitted to
enter upon any calling where God might see fit to use them,
either in the ministry or in medicine or as teachers.

To

accomplish this their whole time has been given to the
work of the school and a constant effort made to raise the
standard of study.

The scholars are now indentured to

complete the course of study, which is carefully graded
through four years in the preparatory course and six years
in the advanced course.

Those who pass creditably through

the former are re-indentured for the latter. The course in
the sciences has been greatly enlarged, and considerable ap
paratus has already been procured to assist in their study.
Many incidental expenses in the way of clothing, traveling,
etc., have not only been cut off, but an amount of $575.00
has actually been received from tuitions during the last
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seven years.

The present number of students is fifty,

which is all that the building which we now occupy will
accommodate.

During one year Rev. J. C. G-arritt was

temporarily associated in the work of the school.

R ev.

and Mrs. E . L . Mattox have now been appointed to the
school work, and are on the field.
In closing this sketch let attention be called to two
facts: (1.)

This is one of the oldest, if not the oldest

school of our Church in China ; it is over forty-eight
years since it was first established.

The founders of the

institution attempted great things, and they expected
great th in g s; there was a hope that in ten years great
advance would be made ¿in the course which they con
templated.

Fou r tens and more have passed by, and all

which they contemplated is not yet realized.

One reason

for this slow progress is of course the many difficulties
which met them at the outset.

A ll was new w o r k ;

nothing had been done ,in the way o f te x t-b o o k s ; all
teaching had to be done orally, and text-books had to be
made.

But perhaps the greatest reason for this slow

progress in the growth of the institution has been in not
always keeping to the original purpose of its founders
and working along one line of policy.

This follows from

the fact that so many changes have been made in its
superintendents.

Quite often the superintendeucy has

fallen upon those who took it from the necessity of the
case and not at ad from a choice for educational work.
It could not be expected that in passing through these
many changes the same purpose would be always kept in
view and steady progress be made.

It has been the

privilege of Mr. and Mrs. Judson to give twelve yearn of
steady work to the institution, with only a few months’

,
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During this period G od’ s blessing having

manifestly accompanied

the work done, the character

and standard of the instruction has been raised, and its
facilities for a more thorough and advanced course in
liberal education have been greatly increased.
(2.) The other fact to which attention is called is
that in 1888 the mission took action towards a greater
degree

of

centralization in educational work, and it

was at that time resolved that the institution at H an g
chow
China.

should be

made

the

high

school for Central

It was thought that for many years to come

one such institution would be sufficient to meet the
wants of the mission ;

that it would be

economy to

concentrate all our force upon the building up of one
well-equipped institution, and that one such institution
would be all that the Board
dertake for Central China.

would be willing to un

Later action of the mission

also emphasizes the importance of advance.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF SOOCHOW
STATION.
BY EBV. G. F. FITCH.

------- v /a + G W —

O O C H O W was first opened as a station, so
far as our mission is concerned) in January,
1869, by Mr. Charles Schmidt and Rev.
Bao Tsih-dzae. Mr. Schmidt was then not
in connection with our mission, but went
to Soochow under the auspices

of

Mr.

Gam ble, at that time in charge of the Mission Press at
Shanghai.

Mr. Schmidt had been connected with

the

Imperial army at the time of the rebellion, but afterwards,
having been converted, he desired to engage in mission
work.

Having a native wife, and wearing the native

dress, he was especially fittted for opening work in a new
place.

Soochow was at that time also occupied by two

or three members of the China Inland Mission, but their
work was not continued for many years.
In September of the year 1868 nine persons were
received into Church membership, and a petition sent to
Presbytery, asking that a Church be organized.
the

Among

first members was a man named Tseo, a converted

opium smoker, who afterwards became an Elder.

Being

weakly and often sick, he again relapsed into the habit, and
was dismissed from the eldership and finally from Church
membership, but continued for many years, one way or
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the mission, never, seemingly,

without a hope that he might yet be saved.
In October, 1872, Rev. Geo. P. Fitch and wife moved
into the city, occupying the house previously occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt, they having removed to another part
of the city.

Rev. H . 0 . DuBose and wife and Rev. J . L.

Stuart moved into the city the same week, and this is the
date usually assigned as the year of the opening of the
station for our Board.
Heretofore no foreigners wearing the foreign dress
had lived in the city, and so the new comers were an object
of interest and centre of attraction wherever they appeared.
By dint o f caution, however, and the avoidance of the more
densely populated parts of the citv, quiet was secured, and
the missionaries were allowed to live in peace.
On account of the illness of Mr. Doolittle, who was
then in charge at the South Gate, Shanghai, Mr. Farnham
and wife, being then in

America, Mr. and Mrs. Fitch

were compelled to return to Shanghai the following May.
In October, 1874, they again returned to Soochow,
having with them Rev. W . S. and Mrs. Holt.

Another

native house was rented and fitted up, in which the two
families lived very happily during the following year, or
rather part of it, Mr. H olt being called to Shanghai to
take charge of the Press, consequent on the return of Mr.
John Mateer to the U. S .
During these early years extensive itinerating tours
were taken by Mr. and Mrs. F itch, often having with them
R ev. J. L. Stuart, into the regions north, west and south
of Soochow, but more especially into the regions of the
Great Lake and about.

There are many beautiful islands

in this lake, formerly the homes of wealthy

men, who
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kept their families here while they were away in distant
parts engaged in business.

The rebels destroyed all this,

however, leaving only a few poor people in possession ; but
they are well disposed, for the most part, and had no
objections to the advent of

the foreigner among them,

though they did not care for his doctrine.
During the year 1873 the Rev. Albert W hiting and
wife, and Rev. C. Leaman in 1874, came to Soochow, but
only to make a temporary stay while they should prepare
for the opening of the city of N a n k in g .

Mr- and Mrs. Holt

having been permanently detained in Shanghai, never again
resumed work in Soochow, and Mr. and Mrs. Fitch were
left alone until the year 1878, when the station was reinforced by the coming of the two ladies,—Misses Schumcker
and Coolie,— who

arrived in February, but were both

married in December of the same year, one to Rev. J. W .
Davis, of the Southern Presbyterian Mission, and the
other to Rev. A . P. Parker, of the Southern Methodist
Mission, both residents of the same city.
Meanwhile Mr. Fitch, after several years’ search and
trial, succeeded in purchasing a piece of ground in the
southern part of the city, upon which the first foreign
house ever erected in Soochow was built, and into which
they moved in March, 1878.
The Southern

Presbyterian

Mission

had formerly

succeeded in obtaining a piece of ground in another part of
the city, but for negotiating which a native was cast into
prison, where he remained for two years, in spite of the
remonstrance of Consul-General and U . S. Minister.
It is pleasant to record that no untoward event fol
lowed the opening of this new house, the inhabitants being
allowed to occupy it in peace.
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Meanwhile a large chapel had been rented upon one
of the busy streets of the city, known as the “ Street Before
the Temple,” and in this large crowds were addressed
daily, Mr. Tsiang Kiung-tsa and Rev. T'aung Tsek-tsoong
being assistants.

Day-schools were opened, and a great

many books and tracts sold throughout the city and in
surrounding towns. Mr. T'aung and Mr. T*siang were both
pioneer members of the Soochow Church, the former being
at present pastor of the South Gate Church, Shanghai,
while the latter has gone to his reward.
In 1882 Rev. J. N. Hayes and wife joined the station.
Mr. Hayes succeeded in purchasing a piece of ground for a
residence near what is called the Tailor Yamen, but so oppos
ed were the officials to the location that notwithstanding
the personal presence and assistance of the U. S. Consul,
Mr. Stevens, of Ningpo, the site had to be relinquished,
and another was granted near to the
Fitch.

residence of Mr.

The purchase money was not returned to the

station, however, and the land still belongs properly to the
mission.
R ev. D. N. Lyon joined the station in 1886, and Rev.
W . N. Crozier in 1891.

Mr. L yon ’ s labors, however,

have been principally confined to work in the out-station,
Lion Mountain, a few miles to the west of the city.

The

station was also re-inforced by the arrival of Rev. Joseph
Bailie in 1890 and by Miss Effie Morley, M .D., in the same
year, who became Mrs. Bailie in 1891.
In 1885 Mr. Fitch and family were called to Ningpo,
consequent on the death of Rev. J. N. Butler.
Mr. Hayes started a boarding-school in 1892, which
has had a steady healthy growth, and promises to be a
valuable adjunct to the work of the station.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF NANKING
STATION.
BY MRS. R. E. ABBEY.

A N K IN G is the youngest station of the Cen
tral China Mission.
Started in poverty, and feebly maintain
ed for many years, twice crippled by death
and

unsupported by

satisfactory

native

assistants, it is not strange that until the
last seven years the work has been very discouraging.
It is a matter for thankfulness that in these late
years so great a change has taken place.
It is well to look back at this time and see how the
Lord has prospered us.
The beginning of the station was really in 1873, when
Rev. and Mrs. Albert W hiting were sent to Soochow,
China,
was

with

the

expectation that when the language

sufficiently acquired,

interior.

they

should go on into the

W ith that in view the Mandarin dialect was

studied under a Nanking teacher.

As

the Southern

Capital was then unoccupied, except by the Inland Mis
sion, it was natural that their hearts should be turned in
that direction.
In the fall of 1874, on the arrival of R ev. Chas.
Leaman, Mr. W hiting went with him to Nanking on a
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tour of exploration.

A t the following mission meeting

the project was unanimously approved, and in the summer
Mr. Leaman and a helper of the Methodist Mission in
Soochow, who could speak English, went up to Nanking
and rented a part of a house close to the southern wall of
the city, on a quiet street, but in the midst of a vast popu
lation.

This place became for seven years the centre of

all our work, and remained in our possession until it was
given up in 1890.
On the 23rd of September, 1875, Messrs. W hiting and
Leaman took final leave of their Soochow home, the latter
going by canal with all their household goods, and the
former proceeding via Shanghai and the river steamer,
arriving at Nanking on the 30th of the same month, some
days in advance of Mr. Leaman.
H e rented rooms in an inn, the San T‘ai K leh Chang;
and there received numerous visits from the officials, who
were anxious to learn the object of his visit.

A ll they

learned was that be came to preach the Gospel, and had
rented these rooms for a month.

Meanwhile he re-rented

the Pien-ying property in his own name, and when Mr.
Leaman came he walked in through the side entrance given
us, just as the Yamen runner came in at the front door
to forbid his entrance.
W hiting joined him.

He did not go out again until Mr.
Mrs. W h iting came up from Shang

hai, October 20th, and on the 22nd the usual vile placard
denouncing the landlord and threatening all manner of
evil to himself and his tenauts, was posted opposite our
door.

Then began a pitched battle, which ended in condi

tional surrender on the part of the officials.

If we would

state in our rent paper that the house was rented as a
chapel, instead of a residence, they would give us a pro
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clamation.

A s it made little difference to us whether we

lived in the Church, or had the Church in our house, the
matter was easily settled.
From the time of Mrs. W hiting’ s arrival the evangel
istic work, which was the characteristic feature of the first
period of our occupation of Nanking, began on a grand scale.
For many days the rooms upstairs were filled with women,
and those below with men ; and with^stammering tongue
and feebleness of speech the W ord of God was preached,
questions were asked and answered, curiosity satisfied and
fears allayed.

On the street and in the house, in Sabbath

services and evening family prayers, all classes of people
were reached. Mr. W hiting met with some degree of success
in visiting with the ex-official and literary class and with
the Mahommedan school outside the South Gate.
The follow ing year he opened a book store at the
Tung-pai'leu, near the Confucian temple.

There, for

over a year, he had for sale and to read many Christian
and scientific books, and enjoyed an excellent oppor
tunity for conversation with individuals.

This work was

brought to a sudden close in an unlooked for way.

One

day two travellers, who had enjoyed a night’ s lodging
at onr house, wandered into the viceroy’ s yamen and
looked at the guns in the court.

A s a consequence

we were suspected o f political intentions, and further
investigation led to the discovery o f the book store as an
entering wedge for trade, and the end o f it was, that by
the advice o f the Consul, the book store was given up.
A chapel was immediately rented in another part
o f the city, but Mr. W hiting thought it wise not to open
it until opposition had died way.
F or this reason he felt free to respond to the call
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for help in the famine relief in Shansi, and in the mys
terious providence o f God he was called to his reward,
and never returned to Nanking.
His widow returned to her

parents

in

Turkey.

Mr. Leaman, who had remained only a year in Nanking
was now stationed in Hangchow, and had it not been that
the house at Pien-ying had been rented for a term o f
seven years, it is possible that the station m ight have
been given up.
This first period o f occupation was for two years and
a h alf only.

N o visible results remain.

Perhaps owing

to the fact that our principal helper was a bad man and
a hypocrite, and the principle that like draws like,
all our adherents and inquirers were self-seekers ; ser
vants seeking to curry favor, and idle men who wished
employment.

Three or four were baptized, and others

were received from other missions, but all have disap
peared or given up their profession.
F or a year and a h a lf the station was left vacant.
Mrs. W h iting returned to

China in a year, but was

stationed for a few months at Soochow.
In the spring o f 1880 Elder Hii, o f Shao-hing, an
earnest and zealous man, but lacking in discretion, was
sent to N anking by Mr. Leaman, and he has since been
identified with the chapel, hitherto unopened, at Yuenliao-fang, preaching there faithfully in season and out o f
season.

Mrs. W hiting returned to N anking in the fall

and resumed her work am ong the women, re-opened the
small day-school on

the premises, and with Elder Ilii

maintained the Sabbath and mid-week services.
In

the spring o f 1881 Mr. Leaman returned and

began the purchase o f land.

Two months

later Mrs.
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Leaman and little Mary, the first child o f the station,
joined him and lived for the summer in a large house
boat, in the canal outside the city, or on the Y ang-tse
river.
Mr.

Leaman

preached daily in the chapel and

superintended secretly the building o f the wall and a
small house on the new land.

H is plan was to move

in before the officials suspected, as was done at Pienying; but his plans were frustrated by Mrs. Leaman’s
sudden illness, and an exchange o f land had to be under
taken.

Dr. Stubbert joined the station in Decem ber, and

in February Mr. Leaman and fam ily were obliged to
return to the U nited States before the exchange o f land
was effected.
W ith the kindly assistance o f Consul
Smithers this was concluded in March, 1882, aud imme
diately a force o f N ingpo carpenters and masons were at
work 011 the first foreign house for missionary residence.
This was filled to overflowing by the arrival o f Rev. aud
Mrs. J. N . Hayes and Rev. 11. E. A bbey.
A ll branches o f work were speedily organized on
the new premises : dispensary work and preaching in
the gate house, Sabbath services by an ordaiued native
minister from Shanghai who was Dr. Stubbert’s m edical
assistant, and a flourishing day-school was started after
the N ew Y ear.
There was little room for women’ s work until the
spring, when two rooms in the dwelling house

were

turned into a chapel, and besides the regular Church ser
vice bi-weekly meetings for women were held that were
largely attended and very interesting.
This was made possible only by changes made in
the missionary force.

Dr. Stubbert’ s health failed, Mrs.
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W h iting became Mrs. A bbey, and Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
exchanged

places

with Mr. and Mrs. Chapin.

The

latter, however, did not come to N anking till the fall o f
1384, when the Leamans returned from Am erica.

The

Chapins were no addition to the force of workers, as
ere they had learned the language they left ns on ac
count o f Mr. Chapin’ s health.
The medical work begun by Dr. Stubbert and kept
up on a small scale by Chu Tso-san, the assistant above
mentioned, was carried on very successfully for a few
mouths by Dr. H. N. A llen, who made a temporary stay
in Nanking before he went to Korea.

A s the Methodists

were then planning to built a large hospital here, it was
thought best not to ask again for a medical missionary,
and only a little amateur medical work has been done
since ; but the regular evangelistic and Church work
has been maintained with growing interest and power.
Mr. Leaman, to whom as the senior missionary this work
naturally fell, had a large class o f inquirers to teach and
train.

Although none were taken into the Church for

some years, a number o f this class are now useful and
earnest helpers in the work o f evangelization.

The Sab

bath services were well attended, and many outsiders
came regularly.

A small girls’ day-school, started the

year before by Mrs. Chu, Tso-san, became the nucleus o f
Mrs. Lsaman’ s long desired boarding-school for girls.
Mr. Leaman preached in the street chapel daily,
and made an occasional day’ s trip into the immediate vi
cinity.

Mr. A bbey made longer trips into the country,

using his own boat and working up a valley to the south
east o f Nanking.

H e carried on the day-schools at Pien-

ying, infusing new life into the work, and also the regular
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services at that place.

F or a time Mrs. A bbey accom 

panied him on the Sabbath, and it was hoped to gather
in the results o f many years’ faithful labor.

Instead

o f that the interest gradually diminished, until it was
thought best to give up the place in 1890.
In all Mr. A bb ey’ s work he felt hampered by the
lack o f helpers, and had urged that some one be sent out
for school work.

A s no response was made, he felt call

ed to undertake it himself.

W ith the approval of the

mission the boys’ boarding-school was started

March,

1887, in a buildiug used by Dr. Stubbert for his medical
assistants.
The first students were promising boys from the
day-schools, who themselves desired an education.
The experiment was tried o f having the boys do their
own work, and cost us our first teacher, a graduate o f the
Hangchow high school, who became discouraged and left
in two months.
A n industrial department was in operation for a
while under a Christian basket-maker who wished to
study in the school. Since he left there has been no open
ing for industrial work, and at present there is no room.
One o f the last things that Mr. A bbey was interested
in was the giving up o f Pien-ying for $600.00 and using
that sum for the purchase o f laud for the school, as the
present quarters are cramped and are needed for other
work.

During the summer o f 1890 he spent some time

in search for land and negotiations for the same.

The

day before his last illness the money due from the Pienying landlord was refunded, and the fatigue and anxiety
connected with this business had in all human probability
much to do with that illness.

In his last conscious hours
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he prayed much for the school and the boys in it, and his
chief desire to live was for its benefit.

W ith him educa

tional work was an evangelistic agency, and such was the
spirit he breathed into the school.

The older boys are

all members of the Church, and most of them seem tho
roughly in earnest and devoted to the Master’ s service.
The Church work and pastoral care has, until this
year, been entrusted to M r. Leaman.

E xcept two men

baptized by Mr. Hayes in 1882, and two by Mr. A bbey
in connection with his work at Pien-ying, all our Church
members have looked to M r. Leaman as their Church
father.

A fter the girls’ school was built, the Sabbath

services were held in its chapel until the erection of a
regular Church edifice in 1889, and with its dedication
began the ingathering of the Church.

In

1890

the

Sabbath school, which had for many years been divided
and held in connection with the boarding and day-schools,
was organized by Mr. A.bbey as its first superintendent into
a regular part of the Church work.

He was also privileg

ed to conduct the Church services during this last summer
of his life, in the absence of Mr. Leaman in Japan, and
at the last service he conducted, he spoke from the text
in 2 Pet. i. 13-14.

“ I think it meet as long as I am

in this tabernacle to stir you up by putting you in re
membrance, knowing that shortly I must put off this my
tabernacle.”
After his death on the 8th of October, 1890, Mr.
Leaman was left as the only ordained missionary of our
Board who had a knowledge of language to carry on the
evangelistic and Church work and superintend the boys’
schools.
For women’ s work N anking was better equipped.
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Miss Lattim ore and Miss Lane came out in 1888 and 1889,
and were now prepared for some active service.

Miss

Lattimore’ s health was seriously-affected on her way out,
and if it had been safe for her to return, she would not
have remained on the field; but the Lord had work for her
to do, and as she recovered some measure of strength, she
has been enabled to carry on the work for women, es
pecially training the Christian women and the inquirers.
Miss Lane has assisted Mrs. Leaman in the girls’
boarding-school, even after her marriage to Mr. Drum
mond, and she is now in charge of the school until Mrs.
Leaman’ s return.
Mr. Drummond was appointed to take Mr. A b b e y ’ s
place in 1890, and as soon as he was able, took up the
itinerary work that Mr. A bb ey had begun, and in the
same field that he had chosen.
The follow ing year Mr. Houston was sent out to take
charge of the school, which he began to superintend in
1892, with the assistance of Mrs. A bbey, who returned to
Nanking for that purpose.
In 1893 the Church, which had been grow ing rapid
ly, was formally orgau ized by a Committee of Presbytery,
which included two native Ministers from Shanghai.
was a joyous occasion.

A bout

It

11 were received and

baptized, and with 46 previously baptized were organized
into the 1st Presbyterian Church of Nanking, with Elder
Eli as elder and Mr. Leaman as Stated Supply.
The start in N anking has been slow and difficult, but
we now consider that we have a fair start, and that we can
have a strong support in the work from our native Church
members, whom it is our privilege to lead on in Christian
work for evangelization of their brethren.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN MISSION

PRESS

B y M r . G. M cI n t o s h .

a detailed history o f the Press was pub
lished earlier in the year, a brief sketch is
all that is necessary to complete the fore
going Jubilee Papers. To obviate, however,
the non-presentation o f humble yet effect
ive factors explanatory o f the outstand
ing facts, and the printing merely o f a dry array o f
dates, we will rather give a topical survey, presenting the
salient features in assorted groups, such as :—

I. Jnceptioii ant) jfoun&ers.
Chief among these we would mention the late Hon.
W alter C. Lowrie and Rev. John C. Lowrie, D .D . (now
Secretary Emeritus o f the Board o f Foreign Missions).
Theirs was not the general interest in the Press arising
from a dawning idea that such an institution was required
iu the newly-opened mission field, but was the sturdy
backing up o f a bold and hopeful prognostication by a
thorough

acquaintance

with details

that must have

been o f the greatest help to those who were engaged
iu starting the Press in China.

From the letters o f

the former o f the two brothers we have mentioned, we
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find he went carefully over lists o f Chinese characters
with a view to getting suitable matrices m a d e ; whilst
the latter, recognising the fact that the Press was being
founded in an age o f metal and steam, and that the un
finished and unrefined processes of Chinese block printing
were inadequate to cope with the exigencies o f a healthy
missionary work, gave an impetus to the

movement

in favor o f thorough equipment.

2. Ube flben wbo Developed tbe press.
W hen the Press was first started in Macao in 1844
it was put in charge o f Mr. Richard Cole, who evidently
came out for the purpose. In 1847, on the retirement
of Mr. Cole, a

Publishing

Committee, o f which Mr.

Loomis was appointed chairman, undertook the super
vision o f the printing

establishment,

practical help in various ways.

rendering very

On Mr. Loom is’ leaving

N ingpo, the direct supervision o f the work was under
taken by Mr. Coulter, who was com pelled to resign on
account o f ill-health in 1853.

Rev. R . Q. W ay, who suc

ceeded him, although feeling “ unused to, and unskilled
in, such m atters,” rendered helpful service, as may be
seen from the output for his term o f service.
The

com ing

o f Mr. Gamble

in October,

greatly helped in the development o f the Press.

1858,
E x

perienced and persevering, and com bining a true mis
sionary spirit with a keen business faculty, he saw the
necessity for, and was able to institute, changes which
revolutionized methods
printing.

o f Chinese

type

casting and

H is new plan for m aking matrices, and the

elaborate investigations involved in his arrangem ent o f
the Chinese type case, have placed all interested in

the
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rapid output o f neat Chinese printing under great ob li
gations.
Since Mr. Gam ble’ s departure from China in 1869
the Press was for longer or shorter periods under the
charge o f Revs. J. W herry and the late J. Butler, the
brothers Rev. C. W . and Mr. J. L. Mateer, and Revs. W .
S. H olt, J. M. W . Farnham aud G. F. Fitch,— the last
named still being in charge.

The peculiar qualifications

o f each o f these workers, their intelligent interest aud
devoted absorption in the work, have all, in spite o f too
frequent changes, com bined
strengthening
availing

to develop the Press

the weak points

by

noticed by each, the

o f all possible opportunities, the institution o f

excellent methods and the training up o f a good staff o f
workmen.

3. TTbe Habitations of tbe press.
On the 23rd o f February, 1844, the Press was
established at Macao ; but the limitations o f that place
and the prospect o f additional facilities at N ingpo led to
a transference in July o f the next year.
removal was made to Shanghai.

In 1860 a final

Its important position

as a great commercial centre had been early perceived by
Mr. Gamble who, with “ his instinctive desire to plant the
Gospel in the heart o f China with the mininum of effort
and the maximum o f results ” was moved

“ to select

Shanghai as his basis o f operation at a time when few
besides him self were able toforecastits future im portance.”
The growth o f the work in Shanghai eventually led
to the purchase o f the buildings at present occupied by the
Press ; where now, as removal is not advisable, enlarge
ment is the order o f the day. The Jubilee year fittingly saw
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the erection o f a commodious church building iu the Press
com pound— a happy indication o f the interest taken in
the spiritual needs of the workmen and their families,
and o f the fact that the Press is a centre and nucleus of
Christian work.
From the fact that Shanghai is the great emporium
for the trade o f the Y angtze and northern ports, and to a
great extent for Japan and Korea, and also has constant
communication with the ports of the south and the more
distant parts

where Chinese emigrants have flocked,

transport, banking and other facilities are all that could
be desired.

4. ©utput.
The difficulties attendant upon printing in a dif
ferent style of character, in an old country, with new
methods, a minimum of plant and raw workmen, confined
the amount of output during the first two years to very
limited dimensions.

Iu 1846, 635,400 pages were printed ;

in 1847, 1,814,092 p a g es; in 1854, 4,012,800 pages ;
1858, 6,175,400 p ages;

in

and in 1859, 7,398,560 pages.

Since then it has advanced until with the year closing 30th
June, 1895, we were able to record an output of 49,041,438
pages.

The following is the output during the last five

years of the Jubilee period :—
Scriptures ..............................pages 123,098,900
Religious books and tracts
„
43,897,295
M a g a z in e s ..............................
„
18,472,160
Calendars and sheet tracts
„
1,615,740
Miscellaneous— Medical and edu
cational works, dictionaries,
14,497,654
vocabularies and other helps
in study, reports, etc.
Total 201,581,749 ,
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W hat ought to be included in “ output,” but might
more correctly be styled “ input,” is the amount of stereoplates made.

From July 1, 1893 to June 30, 1895, there

were set up, cast, trimmed and made ready for press 4,430
pages of Bible work, 1,494 pages of educational works,
and 2,826 pages of commentaries, tracts, hymn-books and
miscellaneous religious works (a few being medical), all in
Chinese.

The number of these stereos indicate small

initial editions,

thus reducing the total printed output

for the year before last.

5. Z b c mee& for tbe press.
More than ever is there need for the Mission Press
in China.

The late war has revealed deeper depths o f

prejudice and incompetency on the part o f the officials,
and dense ignorance, intensified by boundless gullibilty
in the matter o f lies, on the part o f the people. W ith our
publications we require to sustain the efforts o f those
who are carrying on the work of enlightenment on evan
gelistic, educational, medical and other lines.
The re-appearance o f Chou Han with his and other
anti-foreign publications is an incentive to the develop
ment

o f the Press ; for it is through ignorance that

the workers are calumniated and our Lord maligned.
W h ilst some are working hard to suppress these evil
books let us do what we can by publishing good ones to
second their efforts and lead the people to the source o f
L ight and Truth.
W h ilst in the hatred and defamations o f the ignor
ant we see a call to more ardent effort in publishing the
Truth, we find a pleasant incentive in the same direction
from the recently expressed desire among the educated
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classes in Peking for a practical acquaintance with what
they call the “ new learning.”

6. M b a t tbe press neebs.
More plant and additional buildings are necessary.
There is special need for a practical fellow-worker from
home who, whilst helping in overseeing the technical
part o f the work, w ill be able to help in starting photo
lithography and process engraving.

W ith such a help

time could be found to make our Press more o f a dis
tributing centre than it even now is, and lead to needful
consolidation and continuity in tract and other work.
There has been a lack o f interest on the part o f the
Chnrch at home in the remarkable growth o f the Pres
byterian Mission Press. W hat perhaps is needed, therefore,
is some definite knowledge regarding it, a legitimate
pride in it, and, as a natural consequence, much earnest
prayer for it.

Statistics of Central Cbiita fllMssioit.
Years 1893-1894.*
S tation B egun
n53°iN ¥ I88I0Na r i ®8
*
Ordained M issionaries
daymen Married Ladies ............................................
“ ingle L a d i e s ............................................
lo ta l Foreign W orkers
.
.
N ative W o u k m s
Ordained M in isters.....................................
L io e n tia te s ...................................................
iiiH 1* E v a n g e lis t s .....................................
Bible W omen . . . .
.
fe m a le Teachers

.

S u n day S c h o o ls , E t c .

Shanghai.

RtB(ohow.

1844

1850

1859

1871

1875

1

8
1
4
2
10

8

4

3

3

3

6

7

3
2
8

5
3
3
4
11—
13
39

4
3
S
2
ttf
1
18

3
3
8
8

7
2
8

430

3
109
101
2)0
10
12
12
«
8
—8
8
12
1075
9
7
3«
490

461

520

1
Ü
4
8
4

fi

6
10
9
43

:—

N o . o f Churches
.
.
.
.
.
com m unicants, M a l e .............................
A hhL i °*
Comm unicants
dded on Examination " « m i s s e d by letter -

.

C e a s e d| d ° ” I p e l l e d .............................
ga in over last y e a r ....................................
■Baptisms, A d u l t .....................................
•>
I n f a n t .....................................
a11 s oirees in M ex. Dollars
1 reaching Places, including Churches
w o. o f Sunday Schools .
.
.
.
.
Pupils“ ” in Sunday Schools
T otal Sunday School Mem bership E d u c a t io n a l

Ningpo.

-

9
409
697
43
15
•21
2
23
16
41
15
$6o0
22

8
31

Nanking. Total«.

4

2

21

19

3
118
98
216
20
3
ft
1
3
13
11
6
291
12

1
23
19
42
8

1
45
34
79
14
1

2

2

1
7
8

o
52
6

13

132
145

80
87

1
4
no
25
5

33

15
14
1
19
7
1
13
110
123

14
1
14
tf
35
17
13
22
17
+44
19
140
17
5>*3
661
1244
95

31
38
10
84
43
82
36
2097
M

20
100
1242
1842

: __

Candidates for the Ministry
.
In W om en 's Training Classes i v J m m i n . B o v 8 ’ Boarding S chools
Comm unicants in
A dm itted to Oh. during the vear
Pupils ill Girls’ Boarding Schools
Comm unicants in
.
A dm itted t ° Ch. during th e’ year
o. of Hay Schools fur Bovs
.
” » »
i.
for Girls
.

.

.

.
.

-

¿ V l u D a y Sehoolsadm.lt- h.0 t b *e™

Noot.ai>fjion^ ii?10t d,.ng“ nd K

.
.

-

5

24
g
4«
15
3
5

.
.

i

'

“ »*;

84
89
245

18

2

12
54
19

a
29

1
3
3

18

1
4
1
12
454

3

1

11*

50
9

649

109

3

8

1
9
91
1«
143
1

fi

22
10
2
26
12
4
3
2

9
22
1*8
66

13
103
45
8
15
19
28

88

720

5

281
1237

91
3

38

hnt i* ^ eSe etatistic8 are for 'h e m ost part fo r 11 m onths ending A n gn st 81,189);
ed n • f ^ Casee arc brought up to Sept. 30th. The Foreign missionaries whoarriv*
<i are not counted in these statistics, having com e after August 31.
t Includes two licentiates acting as teachers.

